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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1971

DEFENDER

SAVE MORE WITH OUR EVERYDAY

John Hopkins seeks blacks
The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine announced ttat it has begun
production of a 27-minute
color film to be used to increase the number of black
medical
to
applicants
schools.
financed
The film will be
by a $37,500 gift from the
Humble Oil and Refining
Company and the Esso Educational Foundation. The gift
was made through the National Fund for Medical Education
rt.

Dr. Alvin G. Lazen, associate dean of the school, said
the production, which will be
filmed at Hopkins, will be
designed for use by all medical schools.
The film will 6e aimed at
senior tigh school students
and ,students in the freshman
and sophomore years of college, Dr. Lazen said.
Production,
including
script writing and photography, will be done by HintonGarrett Enterprises of New
York. The film's develop-

ment will be guided by a
Johns Hopkins group c 0
posed of faculty and administrative staff members and
black medical students.
.1 a me:, E. Queen, coordinator of community relations for Humble, said his
company is supporting the
project because of the film's
long-range potential for helping meet a national need for
more minority physicians.
Dr. Laren said that Johns
Hopkins hopes the film will
greatly increase tte number
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of black applicants to its
School of Medicine, and that
it will help other schools
making similar efforts to recruit minority students.

111

It is hoped, he added, that
an enlarged pool of applicants would result in medical school admission for
black students who might
have selected other careers.
For further information
please contact Mr. Paul Van
(301:
Nevel,
telephone
955-8680.

PRICES

Do you have diabetes?

Elms,
Taylor.
year-old sophomore at the
University of Miami, was
crowned 1971 Homecoming
Queen during a pep rally
held at the Whitten Memorial Student Union.
Miss Taylor is a student
in the College of Arts and
Sciences at the University
and is planning a career in
law. Her student activities
include being a varsity
cheerleader, a Little Sister of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, and a UM Hurricane Honey. She also serves
as youth editor of the black
newspaper, T h e Miami
Times.
More than 87 contestants entered the "Draft the
Queen" contest of whom 12
were selected as semi-finalists. The students elected
five finalists in an election.
and the final selection was
made by a panel of six
judges. Zeta Beta Tau fraternity was Miss Taylor's
sponsor in the contest
Her court consisted of
Sumui Beakely, junior from
Austin, Texas; Diane Daughetee, senior from Cincinnati,
Ohio; Peggy Litchiord,
freshman from Ballwin,
Mo., and
Robyn
Debra
Rentz, freshman from Miami
Springs, Fla.

Are you a "hidden diabetic?" Ask yourself these questions:
Are you over 40?
Any diabetics in your faintly?
Are you overweight?
Any sudden weight loss?
Are you ecnutantly thirsty
Do you eat excessively?
Do you urinate frequently?
Do you tire easily?
Do wounds heal slowly?
Any pain in fingers, toes?
Any changes in vision?
Does skin itch frequently?
Are you often drowsy?
Have you had any babies
weigking over 9 lbs. at
birth?
Every "yes" answer raises
the possibility that you could
be a hidden diabetic. More
than 5000 residents of Memphis and Shelby County are
diabetic and don't know it.
To help you find out, free
tests for diabetes are being
offered here during Diabetes
Week, November 14-20.
Why Is it important? Diabetes is the fifth leading
cause of death and the sec-

ord leadiy cause of blindness in the United State s.
When it goes undetected, severe complicatiros can develop, involving damage to
tte circulation of the heart,
the brain, the kidneys, eyes,
and legs, leading to gangrene. It is best to discover
the condition early before it
has caused this 3erious trouble. People who know they
have diabetes and follow a
doctor's orders cat) lead happy, active lives.
The Memphis and Shelby
County Health Department
is spearheading the Diabetes

Detegtion Drive in Memphis
and Stelby County, under
the sponsorship of the Memphis and Shelby County Medical Society and the Tennessee Diabetes Association.
The testing sites are:
Memphis and Shelby County Health Department, 814
Jefferson, Monday, November 15 through Friday, Novvember 19 at 8:30 a.m. to
6:30 p.m.
Northgate Bowling Lanes,
Monday, November 15, 9:00
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Woolco Southgate, Tuesday, November 16. 9 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.
Globe Shopping Center,

Wednesday, November
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

13owlhaven Lanes, Iiiway
.51, South, Thursday, November 18, 9 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Imperial Bowling Lane3,
4700 Summer, Friday, November 19, 9 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.
It is best to eat a large
meal not ittore til-san two
hours before having the test.
Everyone is urged to have
the test, although people who
are overweight and over 40
are the most likely candidates. This effort is to discover diabetes, and is not
for known diabetics.

Guild Craft
for Oak Ridge
The fifth annual Foothills
Craft Guild Inc, Fall Sale
will be held November 19-21
at the Civic Center in Oak
Ridge. Tennessee. Seventyfive craftsmen from all over
Tennessee will demonstrate
and sell a wide variety of
traditional and modern
crafts.
The new Civic Center is
located on the Turnpike in
Oak Ridge, near the Downtown Shopping Center. Hours
for the show are Friday,
November 19 6-9 p. m.;
Sat urd a y, November 20,
9 a. m. 6 p. m.; and Sunday,
November 11, 1-6 p.
There is no charge for admission.
Special guest for the

show will be Homer Ledford,
noted i ns trument maker
and performer from Kentucky. Mr. Ledford has
won many national competitions in dulcimer making
and playing.
Other special features will
include a Member Gallery
of outstanding crafts for
collectors and demonstrations of glass blowing, chair
caning, *heel thrown pottery, weaving and quilting,
Over twenty of the exhibitors
are new members showing
their work for the first time
at this show.
Information may be obtained from George Kidd,
120 Windham Road, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, 37830.

Budweiser
the best
toge er.

SHOP WHERE EVERYDAY
IS DISCOUNT-DAY!

17,

YOU "SAVE TWICE"...WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS!

FEATURE

PUNCH
DETERGENT

U.S. D.A. CHOICE GRADE BEEF

SIRLOIN STEAK

6

$1.08

Lb.

BANQUET
DINNERS
EXCEPT HAM & BEEF

moz.39
21rq

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

' CLOVER VALLEY
FREESTONE
PEACH HALVES

PORK ROAST

390

LLB.
13 OZ
CANS
roA1V-:

•Vkr-

PLAIN OR SELF RISING
KROGER FLOUR
518.
' BAG

MIXED PARTS

FRYING CHICKEN
CONTAINS
OUR FAMILY PAK
3 BREAST QUARTERS. 3 WINGS,
3 LEG QUARTERS, 2 GIBLETS

49
MISSISSIPPI

SWEET
POTATOES

RED GRAPES

Lb.

The best times. The best people. The best
places. Why don't you join them.
WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!
• ST LOUIS "
_KINflOf BEERS,• ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

10

19
WITIMMUMMITM14Oser
XTRA Top
Vela. Stamps with

thie cOuppirand a00 pardon,

exclua ne tobacco products and fresh or
bourn milk products and In addition to
any other coupon requirement. Good thru
Nov. 16.
It one.

JONATHAN
APPLES

no,
'BALM

411411111M1ll1nfl

69

6-LB.

PEPSI COLA
00
SEVEN-UP 1:11`:.$1
Cans

eel

•
With this coupon at Kroger stores. Good
thru Tues., Nov.16. Limit ont,Subloct to
applicabl• data and local texas.

.911111114IPIUNTIMIIIIPPIN

eq.
ea.
viva

BAG

AVE GLADLY HONOR U.S.-GOVT. F.001) STAMPS!

i

Department Stores
DISCOUNTS IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT ••• ON
EVERYTHING IN THE STORM

Take Advantage of these
Low Prices...Use Our
Convenient Layaway!

The New

0
and s
TRP.
black
repre
OUR
you I
you 1

and

• wilz.,401
;f4A,

tory,

BRUSHED DENIM

PANTS

Lan
eel(
Swi
er I

q97

long dress froni Woolcol.Wecits shown
RE READY FOR THE GALA HOLIDAYS with a glamorous
with pants and "Hot Pants".•;• • ileiveless,
only 1 from our exciting collection of dresms, some
fabrics and colors..
long sleeved ... front and side'ilitstyles... exotic braid trims
than'their incredibly few plan. Sizes. all exqui ,tely make and•detailed to look much more
'evenings nom.:.at.
from 7 to 15 and 8 to 18 ... choose your lew goven.for that. enchanted
Woolco1

go.

!Ieach
COTTON DENIM PANTS take on a soft,
brushed texture in the new flare leg
styling. Buttoned and zipper fly fronts
with contrast pockets, waistbands for the
"cartoon" looks or screen
printed trims in bright and
dark colors; 7-14.

Misses
and
Juniot
Sizes

PULLOVER SWEATERS in all the newest,
most popular styles . . . laced and
grommeted,. placket fronts; string tie,
scoop, hi-crew and turtle necklines in
97.
novelty tweed knit polyester.
White, Red, Gold, Navy and
41-3
2-tone combinations; 7-14.

Say
"CHARGE
IT"

PANTS SETS
New at Woolco

"Pticker" & "Choker"

697 to 997

POLYESTER OR COTTON

GIRLS' PROS

MOST WANTED LOOKS in a really great varity.f
of Pant Sets. 3-pc. Vest, Pants and Blouse se*,.
some with long sleeved Polo in the nevelty.
"Pucker" knit with the skinny fit.

MACHINE WASHABLE polyester or
cotton knit poles In two groat fashion
looksI Long sleeved flat knit style
with "Choker" neckband and a short
sleeved Pole Is the ncomity "Pucker"
knit with the skinny fit. White, Lemon, Lilac, Turquoise, Navy or Red. 714

WOOLCO EASTIATE
1110$ Park An.

MUM SOUTSGATE
1833 So. Third

Layaway Now

a small deposit
will hold your selection.

WOOLCO GATEWAY
3230 Jackson Aso.

SUNDAYS•12-6 P.M.
STON HOURS? 10 A.M.-10 P.M. DAILY: OPEN
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W. C. HANDY
Father Of The Blues

MATTHEW THORNTON
Mayor Of Beale St.

BISHOP MASON
Mason Temple Founder
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J. E. WALKER
Pioneer Businessman

MARY CAMPBELL
Singer-Composer

Photos Stories
Covering
20 Years

J. R. TURNER
First Black Lt.

THADDEUS STOKES
Former Editor

Do you remember when?
Over the next few pages you will view pictures
and see some of the headlines that appeared in YOUR
TRI-STATE DEFENDER as part of its service to the
black community. While the headlines are brief, they
represent but a few of the many exciting and illustrious happenings that have occurred in "Bluff City."
Study the headlines carefully, if they don't concern
you directly, most assuredly they concern someone
you know.
Before you lies a 20-year history of YOUR CITY
... Remember, those who are ignorant of their history, are doomed to repeat it . . .
NORMAN 0. UNGER, Editor
NOV. 1951
Tri-State
Defender
and
Lane College hold inaugural
celebration saluting L. 0.
Swingler, editor and publisher of the 'Fri-State.
DEC., 1951
Tennessee A&1 college

wins University status.
Beale St. Blues Band presents 78-year old W. C. Hanfrom the Allenwood Prison
dy a golden trumpet.
Two Memphis cops dismissed for extortion from
two black men.

JAN., 1952
- City shocked by double
torture-slaying of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hulon of Brunswick.
MAR., 1952
Andrew Gillis named to
head S. Memphis Dept. of
Employment Security, the
first black to the post,
'Fri-State area mourns 200
dead, 1,000 wounded, and 3,000 homeless after tornado.
APRIL 1952
'Fri-State Defender holds
1st Defenderville Home and
Farm Exposition at the HipBallroom,
500
podrome
Beale St. Highlighting the
event was crowning of Marvin E. Mays as Prince and
Olympia A. Sylvers as princess to share $1,500 in prizes. Thirty businesse's featured in display booths with
latest in appliances.

Memphis Red Sox baseball
team keeps Martini's Stadium busy.
MAY, 1952
Thousands thrilled at Cottonmakers Jubilee.
JUNE, 1952
Idea of Walker Homes presented to Bluff City Council.
Groundbreaking for the largest Negro Sousing area in
'Memphis set for Sept. 8.
SEPT., 1952
Three black women, Mrs..
Freddie Mae Curry, Mrs.
Mary Miles and Mrs. E 11 a
Hunt selected by police for
first women's safety patrol.
Rev. F. Miles Dickey and
members of Mt. Pisgah
Church burn $100,000 mortgage at site of new church.
Tri-State Defender and
City officials pay tribute to
public housing.
OCT., 3152

39th Annual Tri-State Colored Fair lasts three days.
Shelby County Dems. support Adlai Stevittnon.
Ike invited to Memphis by
black ministers.
NOV., 1952
Tri-State Defender celeAnniversary, in
1st
brates
gala celebration at Foote
Homes auditorium.
DEC., 1952
Memphis Mortgage and
Guarantee Co. founded as
first in South, at 336 Vance,
headed by A. Maceo Walker.
20,000 attend 45th National
Convocation In Memphis of
Church of God In Christ.
JAN., 1953
S. B. Fuller Pro ducts
opens branch office at 492 S.
Main.
MAR., 1953
'Fri-State Defender along
with Pepsi-Coln, beer 16,

minute news broadcast from
Defender newsroom, over
WCBR radio.
APRIL, 1953
Dedication set for Riverview School on Joubert and
Bedford Streets.
Elder J. 0. Patterson, Sr.
of Pentecostal Church of
God In Christ progote'd to
Bishop, by Bishop' Charles
H. Mason at Mason Temple.
MAY, 1963
Rev. Joseph A. Johnson
becomes first black to enter
Vanderbilt School of Religion.
SI. John Baptist Church,
640 Vance. dedicated. Edgar
J. Davis and Sons, -Inc. did
work. Rev. A. McEwen is
pastor.
JUNE, 1953
Lane College receives class
A rating.
New home bought by black

man, Wren Williams at 430
Olive, is first to be bombed
by whites resisting integration.
Utilis R. Philips of NAACP
blasts railroad officials for
bias on trains.
Crittenden Memorial Hospital cited for service to
blacks.
AUG., 1953
Tennessee Baptists hold
50th convention at St. Johns.
Prince Hall Masons hold
83d confab in Memphis.
Overton Park Shell hosts
first non-bias Korean War
Memorial Day rally.
BEPT., 1953
LeMone recreation center
plans announced for Walker
and Neptune.
OCT., 1953
Tri-State Defender joins
ABC (Audit Bureau Circulated), in receiving national

recognition, first in Tenn.,
and 3d in South.
Miss Ann Carnes Bartholomew wins title of 'Fri-State
Defender Calendar girl.
Negro Division of Junior
Chamber of Commerce celebrates 25th Year.
NOV., 1953
Lane College dedicates
$250,000 Science building.
DEC., 1953
Five Memphis high schools,
B. T. Washington, Melrose
Hamilton, Douglass, Manassas. accredited after long
battle.
Memphis Baptist Ministers
Alliance rejects white church
leaders bid for city-w i d e
spiritual revival on segregated basis.
JAN. 1951
Joyce
Marie
Phillips,
SEE PAGE 19

CONGRATULATIONS!
TO THE
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
ON 20 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY

WINFIELD DUNN
GOVERNOR OF TENNESSEE
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Think hard...

0.

A Union Planters
Christmas Club
Account

da
1954
ta

er,
thr.
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He had a dream...

adds extra interest
to Christmas.

A musical great...

In fact, it adds 4-1/20 yearly interest
compounded daily. And you can open a Union
Planters Christmas Club Accountfor aslittle as
$2.00 a week.That doesn't sound like much and
it isn't, but by saving on a regular basis you'll be
surprised how much you'll have by the time
Christmas rolls around. Union Planters even gives
you a handy coupon book which helps remind you
to make your deposit every week. And deposits can

A thankful smile...
In the top photo, Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King is seen

emerging from his room at the Lorraine Hotel before his
untimely death. In the middle photo, is seen the grave of

be made at any of our 32 family banking centers.
Your Union Planters Christmas Club Account
could help you buy that something extra that would
make Christmas very special for someone you love.
Why don't you open a Union Planters Christmas
Club Account today at Union Planters„the bank
that makes it happen!

Queeh C. Andersen, one o Mempitis' most honored
goAtel
sinter!. le the bottom photo, (rear) Harry L. Strong
(founder) and Rev. D. E. Herring (president) of the (Halloo Knights Charitable Organization are seen
helping a
Memphis family in time of need.

Union
Planters

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
CASH OR CREDIT

NO FINANCE CHAR6'

1.
2.
3.
4.

Factory Rebuilt motors Installed on time.
Automatic Transmissions-Guaranteed on time.
Paint jobs - cash or on time.
All Body work and Wrecks built cash or easy payments, also insurance jobs.
5. Air conditioning, cash or $5.00 per week.
6. All glass work.
7. Used and rebuilt auto parts.

NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
•

COME TO SEE US-YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID.

JEFFCOAT MOTORS
297 V3nre Ave.

,

PH. 526-0373

s
•••
,
411/11~0.,
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Seconds are but the sands of time...

Continued from page 17

daughter of Mr. and M r s.
William L. Phillips, be
came the first baby born in
1954.
W. C. Handy, 80, marries
Louise Logan, 51, his secretary of 16 years.
Eddie Floyd, a Negro with
Indian blood, is sharpshooter, slays 3 whites, wounds
three others in Lexington,
Miss.
University of Tenn. starts
program studyvon sickle cell
anemia.

Charles P. Browning, vice
president of Defender Publications, dies when struck
by airplane propeller.
FEB., 1954
Dr. J. H. Jackson of Chicago, urges race unity to 1,500 at Metropolitan Baptist
Church during National Baptist Convention.
.Humboldt dedicated
tat
black hotel, the Booker T.
LeMoyne holds week long
celebration and Negro history contest under direction
of Pres. Howard Sims.
MAR., 1954

A. W. Williams of Universal Life Ins. Co., dies after
long illness.
Negro citizens and ministers groups seek to aid
John Hale, accused of raping 8-year-old white girl.
APRIL, 1954
Tri-State American Boxing
Assn. celebrates 20th year.
MAY, 1954
Colored Methodist Episcopal church holds first Memphis convention in 48 years.
50,000 witness Grand Jubilee parade.
City Federation of Colored

Womens Clubs under the direction of Mrs. Mary D.
King, succeed in fund drive
to build old folks home at
1854 Riverside Dr.
JUNE, 1954
Two
denied enblacks
trance into MSU by president J. M. Smith.
Mrs. Lester H. Taylor retires as principal of Leath
school, serving 20 years.
S. A. Owen Jr. college
opens doors. Named after
Rev. S. A. Owen of Metropolitan Baptist Church.
Crittenden County farmer,

Isadore Banks found burned
to death, chained to tree.
Dr. D. M. Spotswood, Dr.
W. A. Lewis, first two blacks
admitted to state medical as.
sociation.
WCBR radio changes programming for Negro audiences.
Mrs. Evelyn Johnson. English teacher at BrTW, retires
after 40 Seam
JULY, 1954
KKK burns cross in lawn
at 401 Wellington in Foote
Homes.
Bishop John Clayborn of

St. James CME passes, 2,500
attend
rites, city
mourns.
American
University of
Memphis elects first officers.
AUG., 1954
1,000 Negroes walk ou t,
Firestone Tire Co. on strike.
200 Glenview whites appeal
to Mayor Tobey and city
commission to keep Negroes
out.
SEPT., 1954
Matthew
Thornton
Jr.
leads Memphis letter carriers to Detroit for convention.

N. C. Life Ins. Co. opens
office at 571 Vance.
42nd Annual Tri-State Fair
for Coloreds opens.
ocr., 1984
E. H. Crump buried.
Public aroused over 5 year
sentence to 52-year-old white
man for raping 6-y e a r-old
Negro girl. Negro in reverse
gets life sentence
NOV., 1954
Housing Project dedicated
Cleaborn Homes for Pvt. Edward V. Cleaborn, killed in
Korea. Ceremonies held on
Vets Day.

DEC., 1954
WCBR radio opens station
on Beale and Fourth.
MARCH, 1955
Ed Cochran, 35-year-old
man dies in 1917 in Mo.,
body left in casket 38 years
before returning to Memphis
for burial.
William F. Owen appointed to first black postal
clerk.
City mourns death of B. J.
Perkins.
3e churches start drive to
SEE PAGE 20

Memphis progress, by the inch or mile?

By BILL LITTLE

When there is a revolution
very seldom is it isolated.
Instead all facets of society
are affected by change. For
the past decade the black
man has been emerging as
a first class citizen. If he has
cornered any market, it has
been in athletics. The capers
cut by the black athlete is

'
go

depicted quite vividly PY
the following exchange on a
television _Salk show.
What are the three most
influential black organizations? The respondent replied the Urban League,
NAACP and the National
Basketball Association. Most
of the NBA teams have at
least 50 per cent balck personnel

Integration led to the decline all black teams as
well as lily white squads.
When Adolph Rupp, the
legend of University of Kentucky basketball, gained the
final round against Texas
at El Paso in 1967 at College Park, Maryland, the
Baron was to get the last
laugh at those who warned
the Blue Grass wizard that

Rev. A.E. Campbell and Tent City dwellers

the NCAA basketball tournament would never be won
again by an all white
team. With five black starters unheralded UTEP swept
to the title. Rupp wasn't
convinced until UCLA, led
by incomparable Lew Akindor who now answers to
Kareem Jabbar, dominated
the collegiate cage world for
three consecutive seasons.
Rupp signed Tom Payne
who came Kentucky's first
black basketball player. As
a sophomore last season
Payne made the All-Southeastern Conference team.
However, the seven foot
,cager cast his lot with the
pros after last season as one
of several hardship cases.
MONOPOLY LOCAL STYLE
The 1965-66 season was
the last for the Negro Prep
League, as the eight black
high schools which comprised the circuit became a
part of the newly formed
Memphis
In te rscholastic
Athletic Association. Black
schools
high
around the state
were allowed to affiliate
with
the previously
all
white Tennessee Secondary
Schools
Athletic
Association. The black teams have
taken
m o re than
their
share of state championships. Nashville Cameron
has won back-to-back TSSAA
crowns. Cameron
retired
undefeated after winning the
tourney in Memphis last
March. The Nashville Board
of Education
has
made
Cameron
junior
a
high

school this year.
Carver, Melrose and Hamilton
have
bagged
city
championships s i nee the
merger of the segregated
prep leagues. Carver finished third in 1968 state meets
here, while Melrose was the
1969 consolation victor in
Nashville. On the gridiron
black football teams have
held their own with Melrose playing for the state
AAA C h a mpionship last
November and had hopes of
repeating this year before
the undef eated
Golden
Wildcats
were
upset by
White Station two weeks
ago. The p redominantly
white teams have held the
edge in the spring and
minor. sports, save track
Side have just about given
the state championship trophy a permanent home in
Memphis. Nashville, Litton
and Kingsport Dobyns-Bennett have beer the only non
Bluff City teams to win the
state meet since the merger.
LEMOYNE A WINNER
For the past 13 years LeMoyne which merged with
Owen Junior College in
1989, has not been a world
beater but. L-O fans h 3 v e
been taught how to expect
a winning basketball team
perennially s i n ce Coach
Jerry Johnson took over
the reins of the Mad Magicians. The Purple Wave has
picked up considerable fan
support in recent years.
This increase in patronage
has taxed the small seating
capacity
in
Bruce
Hall

Beale St. made immortal
where L-0 plays its home
games
LeMoyne, a long time
member of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, dropped its membership in the SIAC in 1969
and joined the Volunteer
State Conference, participating in basketball, golf.
track, cross country and
baseball. The Mad Lads
are defending Western Division Champions of the

VSAC in basketball.
The Magicians won the
league crown in track last
spring and in general has
competed very well. L-0
left the 17 team SIAC beexpenses
cause
traveling
soared and the athletes had
to miss more time from
their classes.
LANDMARK C L EARED
When J a ckie Robinson
was signed to a baseball
contract in 1946 by Brook-

Congratulations!

Tr -State Defender
"The South's Independent Weekly"

20 Years
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Of Service To The Tri-State Area

FRED MONIES! FOOD STORES
Mid-South's — Finest — Most Comp
Complet
ete Supermarkets
24 Hours a Day — Closed Sunday

01D.

1232 Shelby Drive

1620 Madison

5014 Poplar at Mendhall

lyn it meant the slow death
of the
Negro American
League. The Memphis Red
Sox had two of its stars
bought by major league
clubs when the col or ban
was lifted. Dan Bankhead,
tireballing
a
righthander
was bought by the Dodgers
and Nlemphian Bob Boyd,
who was a consistent .300
hitter. was Sold to the Chi. SEE PAGE 27
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souls
APIUL, 1955
David Norris, 13. cited for
saving 10-year-old white boy
in drainage pit
Patio 6, five women and
man quit sobs in protest over
74-year-old Savannah Keys
exploited to draw Negroes
inside.
JUNE, 1955
L. Alex Wilson replaces
Swingler as editor of T r
State Defender. Moses Newsome promoted to City Editor.

save

JULY, 1955
Tri-State Defender moves
offices to 336 S. Wellington.
Earl H. Pugh, convicted
of murder, found not guilty
after 17 years, awarded pardon and $51,000 by governor.
WDIA radio awards 168
boys baseball uniforms.
SEPT., 1955
George W. Lee Homes dedicated.
National Baptists Convention held here.
Chi:ago
Nation mourns
boy, Emmitt Till, murdered
in Miss by whites for whistling at white woman.

Rev. Roy Love, pastor of
Mt. Nebo announces candidacy for school board.
NOV., 1955
Say record Negro vot e
elects 47th mayor. Edmund
Orville. but not enough for
Rev. Love.
DEC.. 1955
John H. Sengstacke, president of Sengitacke Publications. announces opening of
Chicago Daily Defender.
City posts reward for murderer of Marvin Young. corresponding secretary of Elks.
FEB., 1956
2.000 defy storm to hear

'rhurgood Marshall at Met.
ropolitian Baptist Church.
Mrs. Frankelle Wrad, star
of WCBR radio, quits in
protest of - Mania Frankie"
program suggestion.
MARCH. 1956
E. H.
for
Dedication
Crump hospital.
Thousands at tend Mason
Temple for Elder Jones
rites.
Rev. H. C. Bunton, pastor
of Mt. Olive and president
of CNIE Alliance, meets with
white ministers in first integrated conference.
MAY. 1956

Tri-State Defender Home
show attracts 15,000.
JUNE, 1956
White files suit against
Negro family for depreciating his property value.
0. Z. Evers starts suit
against bus lines, gets ob•

phone calls, and cross
burned in front yard.
JULY, 1966
mass voter
City starts
registration drive.
J. T. Walker announced as
candidate for House of Rep.
Dedicate Geo. W. Lee Post

N. env

Office on Mississippi and
Crump.
AUGUST, 1956
Tri-State Bank celebrates
10th year.
SEPT., 1956
Clinton, Tenn, riots start
with school integration, na-

(Oen
Mt.

tional guard called in.
Elks vow to raise half million dollars to fight school
bias.
NHA (New Homemakers
of America) hold meeting at

Ma
C. H
Tarn1
Ne
to CI
rests.

SEE PAGE 21
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Integration and city schools
BY NAT D. WILLIAMS
In 1951 the Memphis public
school system was totally
segregated. What are now
called "predominantly black
schools", were "all-Negro"
schools, with all the conno•
tations of a traditional and
general system of segregation. For instance it was understood that the schools.
white and black, were separate ... and were not expected to be equal.
In 1951. when the concept
of sct.00l integration was still
mostly a legal rumble heard
primarily in the courts, litof
tle more was expected
Negro schools in the system
than to be "Negro schools."
They were usually over
.
crowded school buildings
located as close ar., possible
railroad
nearest
the
to
te
tracks. It might inadepua
playground and c ampus
space. It meant only cursory
supervision i n r estricted
offerareas of the curricula
ings.
of
It meant the absense
in.
sufficient, or in most
stances no audio-visual aid
supplies, worthy of serious
consideration. It meant black
teachers, who, no matter
what bleu' academic achievements in degrees, were condemned to the same status
s
as sonic of their colleacue
who had in some cases never
earned one degree.
It meant a constantly mad
and ruthlesk scramble ...
through political and sther
connections ... for principal'
ships in the black schools.
with both men and women.
engaged in the deadly combat.
It meant a condescending
sod often contemptuous attitude on the part of vo'.1te
administrators toward black
teachers. parent :- , and stu,
dents.

systems. Me m p his was
and women teachers whose
caught up in the medley of
personal efforts with the stuexpectations. The lo cal
dents they taught were rebranch of the NAACP be•
flected in the successes and
came aggressively active in
achievements of these studemanding the immediate
dents.
implementation of numerous
There were sibhite adminis
plans to raise the status of
trators who saw clearly the
Etc black schools. Great heat
Negro
problems of the
was generated in the proschools, and in tile face of
cess.
the fundamental racism of
The result was a notisi able
the city as a whole. went
increase in supplies for
ahead in efforts to raise
black schools. More audio.
standards, even in the black
visual facilities were made
public schools. Teachers had
available. Black educators
been equalized. Better school
buildings were being constructed. Stan dards for
teache:-s and principals in
the black schools were being
steadily raised.
Black teachers were encouraged to participate more
fully in professional educational organizations. Free
textbooks were being provided. Accreditation of the
schooL. w a s progressing
steadily.
In 1951 ete Negro secondary schools had grown in
... from Booker T.
number.
School,
High
Washingtop
long the city's only Negro
high school, to include MelManassas, Douglas,
rose.
and Hamilton. Local speakers, black and white, could
intone with praise for black
muscat groups, athletic
teams, and se holarship
achievements. They wink -at tt.e deficiencies tn.
saw, and focussed their ,
views on future progress.
Then, in May. 1954 came W.
the U. S. Supreme Court's
monumental niling about
school integration. -Integration" became the triumph
D.
symbol of Southern school

Awaiting

we:e viewed and selected for
administrative posit ions.
Tangible evidences of progress were visible.
Still many blacks were
This led to
dissatisfied
more aggressive action. The
widely-heralded confusion of
the "Black Mondays". when
black students and parents
in general more or less
temporarily boycotted the
schools. More black students
white
in
were enrolled

45th Church of God in Christ rally

See Page 17

Congratulations!
•

Tri-State
Martin Luther King

Defender
"The South's Independent Weekly"

In short. in 1951, twents
years ago, the black Or
Negro schools of Memphis
were traditional symbols of
second rate education of
markedly low quality.
Yet, even twenty years!
ago, the Memphis school i
point with;
system could
.some pride to its black
schools. Many of its black!
teachers had earned advanced degrees, on their ini
hative, in some of the hest
universities in the nation
71.e system still boasted of
the services of conscientious
and dedicated black men
UNICEF FACTS
UNICEF is active in over
100 countries, bringing millions of children better health and nutrition. But physical care is not all that children need. One-third of UNICEF is steadily increasing
its flow of educational equipment and teacher-training
grants in many of these countries. Your contributions to
UNICEF help to make this
important work possible.

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates

20
Years
lUllS IS
ILMETTA
DANIELS

of Service to the Tri-State Area
WE'S A CCM ILCCUIEIR
the
AS a Tourguard for Gulf Oil, Loretta travels around
es
country checking our service stations. She evaluat
them for cleanliness and efficiency. As a matter of
fact, there are more than forty specific items Loretta
checks in order to insure the high quality of service
for which Gulf is famous. We feel that you deserve
the best. That's why we have Loretta Daniels looking

RHEALEE

out for you.

Co.
E-Z Storage & Van
493 S. Main St.

Wigs—Hats—Accessories

BANK P.F-i-41,
u WORN U ki0E
'66
'65
'69
'68
'68
'67
'70
'69
'70

Gaiaxie 500 HT . . $480
$2130
Monts
51960
Roadrunner
$1380
Fairlane F. Back
81980
Bonneville
$17a0
Riviera Puff
SAVE
Jet
Cobra
SAVE
Eldorado ......• 61480
4 Or. Md
Datum

Gulf 011 Corporation

49 No. Main
526-3084
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(Continued Front Page 20)
Alt. Pisgah.
DEC., 19911
Mayor, city honor Bishop
C. H. hIaion, $4, at Mason
Temple.
Negro families moving in
tO Cherokee area meet white
resistance.
Ministers
Alliance
ask
Commercial Appeal to respect Negro women by us.
Mg Miss or Mrs. before
names,
JAN. 1957

Dedicate Douglass Co ni
munitY Center for Negroes
at 1616 Ash.
Kiwanis Club honors 600
Safety Patrol members.
FEB., 1957
Mt. Pisgah celebrates 2nd
Annual HomecoinsulL
1,000 teachers revive defunct Bluff City Teachers As
:iodation.
MARC$1, 1957
Police brutality complaints
by Negro women moon
Baseball star. Jackie Robinson. aids Memphis NAACP

iii Rights Drive, raides $4.000
Alpha fraternity invites
Rev. Martin Luther King to
pe'ak
Police nab Cleeborn-Foote
HOIrnefi "Jack The Ripper."
APRIL 1957
Negro United Auto Workers blast union 9S8.
Theodore R. Johnson,
teacher, wins police brutality case after circuit court
overturn, Boushe ruling.
MAY, 1957
Veterans Benefits, I n c

(VIII) charged as money
grabbers for NAACP.
City
fears
black-white
teen gangs clash as homes,
cars stoned.
JUNE, t957
Bobby Cain becomes first
Negro to graduate from Clinton. Tenn high.
Mrs.
R. B. Sugarman,
Mrs. Vasco (Maxine) Smith,
seek entry into Memphis
State.
JULY, 1957
Jesse Turner takes public
library to court after being

denied use.
AUGUST, 1917
Improvement
Citizens
Committee announces boy.
colt of Commercial Appeal
paper for unfair treatment
to Negroes.
Rev. 1). W Browning of
Mt. Pisgah to lead Commercial Appeal fight.
SEPT., 1957
Blind woman charged with
teaching her children to
steal.
Commercial Appeal boy.
colt mos.

Goodwill Home Orphanage
gets $100,000 for building.
Negro nurse, Mrs. Nadine
Blackman files $20,000 suit
against Terrell Hospital for
negligence.
Paratroopers quiet Little
Ruek, Ark. riots.
ocr., 1957
Rev. Gatemough Moor 0,
flees Miss, whites, comes to
Meinphis.
Labor leaders honor Tn.
State Defender Editor, Alex
Wilson at Mt. Olive.
Jackson, Miss., editor sent

to "crazy house" by t e 1)father.
JAN.. 1168
Mrs. Alice Mitchell. mother of three, slain trying to
Protect children from TB infected boyfriend.
Louis Thompson, owner of
Miss. Blvd. sundry, murdered.
FEW, 1959
Rev. C. H. Mason's home
church
stoned,
burned.
MARCH, 19511
Married nurse slays lover
in Chicago, ships body to

Memphis in trunk,
Mrs. Estelle Suthers kWa
wrong man, stabs victim 67
times.
APRIL, 19513
World mourns passing of
W. C. Handy.
MAY, 1958
0, 7.. Evers urges laundry
owner to hire Negro counter
girls.
JUNE, 1958
Clairidge
porter
Yrfotel
forces Negro VFW memSee Page 22

The community-minded station: WLOK
Itaelo station WLOK, considered the baby giant of the
Memphis broadcast media,
has traveled a long road
through the yeant.
In the early days of Memphis radio, the frequency
1480 was held by WCBR,
which a lot of Memphian will remember as WLOK's
initial call letters WLOK
has been through many
changes over the years, for

example: WOBR was changed to WLOK after being
bought by the Paglin-Ray
chain in New Orleans. After
this acquisition, the call
letters were changed to
WLOK to lit into the "OK"
cban. This occurred around
first of 1956
During the early days of
WLOK, the station was programming 5000 watts, nondirectional. About teis time,

Paglin Ray decided to program 24 hours a day, previously, the station sun up to
sun down. The only frequency band available in this
area was 1340. Some of the
older WLOK listeners might
remember WWI( broadcasting on 1480.
The 1340 frequency at this
time was held by WHAM.
Their building horned down,
and ..shortly afterwards, went

bankrupt. The Federal Communications t 0 m to i ssion
granted permission to Paglin-Ray to move to the 1340
frequency, but in the proce.ss
bad to drop down to 1000
watts in all directions for
100 miles.
In 1963, WLOK went 24
hours a day. Me station finally ended up being bought
by Starr Broadcasting, Inc.,
in 1969. The station managers were: ,Iiin Wheel,
Jack Mauer, Eric Anderson,
and present manager, Bill
Latham. Some of the old
greats in front the mike
were Dick Cole, Joan Golden. Al Bell, Al Perkins, Perry Allen, Rubin Washington,
and a long line of jocks who,
went under the title of
"Hunky Dorey".
WLOK is presently staffed
with the youngest and most
effective staff in Memphis.
Rated number one in the
Memphis market, present
staffer, are Bill Latham.
manager; Harvey Lynn., assistanl general manager and
sales manager; Bill Adkins, operations. manager;
Gerald "Roscoe" Floyd, program directo2; John Kyles,
news director; James Jack,
music director; Bess (Won,
office m a nager; Vernice
Starks.
reeptionist;
Nat
Washington, Woodrow
-Moody Blue" Bland,
Frankie "M" Millinton, Arthur Takeall. Jack Stone,
Maurice Porter, (all disc
jockeys) and Ha:ry Chapman, Ray Congor, Jet Hen-

derson, tall salesmen?
WLOK programs the best
in black music and public
service programming. Operations manager Bill Adkins and news director John
Kyles team together to bring
the Memphis black commu•
nity the best of black radio
in music, public service programming, ars; news.
WLOK's p h i losophy is
"The People's Radio",
WLOK recognized hack in
the early days the role it
had to play in eke Memphis
Black
c o m :nunity. Live
broadcasts were constantly
being done. One such broadcast was the Central States
Golf Association tournament
held here in Memphis during the summer of 1956.
The broadcast was sponsored by the Universal Life
Insurance Company. In 1957.
Matthew Thornton, "Mayor
of Beale Street", and the
Rev. S. A. Owen, paAor of
the M e tropolitan Baptist
Church were honored on the
documentary radio program.
-Meet The Leader".
"Meet The Leader" was a
public service which gave
recognition to outstanding
leaders of the Memphis community by reviewing the
highlights of their lives, and
a taped interview. The prowas produced by
gram
WLOK's Richard Cole. Announcer was R. L. Weaver.
The air personalityy, Hunky
Dory, ireide numerous personal appearances through
the city
at. department
stores, groceries, nite clubs,

and schools.
A platter party was held
every Thursday night at the
old Abe Scharff YMCA, with
M-C, Dick Cole.
M. W. Thornton Sr.. selected WLOK in 1957 as his favorite station. Shortly afterward, the station honored
him by devoting an entire
day to celebrating yis 84th
birthday. Also in 1957, the
Sam Qualls WLOK Juvenile

Club, composed of high
school saidents, was organ•
ized.
Today, in place of that
club WLOK sponsors "The
WLOK Teenage Pages".
This organization promotes
activities among high schools
and works in conjunction
with other community organizations year-round.
WLOK honored the 1965
Ali-Memphis 7%; e gmo urep

league football team witt a
banquet held at the Sheraton Motor I n n. Featured
speaker was 011ie Ketter,
head coach at Catholic High
at that time. Jack Maurer,
ytation manager, hosted the
affair. Randy Warren was
master of cere monies.
WLOK has strived through
the years to Oring.to Meet

UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
JOINS IN
CONGRATULATING YOU ON
THE OCCASION OF YOUR

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
"CONTINUED PROGRESS TO THE BLACK COMMUNITY"
IS OUR CREED
"MAY YOUR PRAYERS HELP US TO PRESS EVER FOliWARD
IN OUR EFFORTS TO RAISE THE BLACK PEOPLE FROM
ECONOMIC PEONAGE."
A. Maceo Walker, President

UNIVERSAL L.,

Life Insurance Co.

480 Linden Ave.—Memphis. Tenn.,

1110111,.. 11,vo.
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119 Se. 12th Street
West Memphis, Arkansas
J. W. McKinney, Manager
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torium at Church of God In
Christ meeting.
SEPT.. 1958
Negro cab driver pulls
doublecross in buying Glenview home.
Little Rock white student
blames adults for mess, asks
for integration.
Negro woman sta'i Rev

Dr, J. E. Walker. president
of Universal Life. and Tri•
State Bank. found murder
ed, J . W. Hamilton accus.
ed.
AUGUST 1958
Hundreds pay respects to
Dr. Walker.
3,000 whites laud Bishop
H. G. Porter at Ellis Audi-

(('ontinued From Page 21)
hers to use garbage eleva
tor.
Tri-State Defender wins
top two awards from NaPublishers
Negro
tional
Assn.
JULY, 1998
Buighampton group pick.
ets white laundry.

Martin L. King in New York
for -causing Southern Negroes so much .trouble."
OCT., 1958
Whites send funds to King
attacker.
Mrs. Tarlease Matthews.
Mrs. Annie Williams attempt
to open zoo.
1, hurl stink
It i

ville Oral Roberts revival,
Owen .Ir. College wins accreditation.
Cross burned on Christmas
day in lawn of Orange
Mound home.
LeMoyne college students
aid in repairing Mo. sharecroppers' homes.
1959
J

Church, 784 Walker, c e 1 ebrates 90th year.
43,000 Negro voters stay
home from polls in Shelby
County.
DEC., 1958
Hoodlums vandalize Ma' ..ar,.
teachers
nassas
Five Negro minister, reih.
\
i Mast

bombs into home of Rev. R.
W. Norsworthy at 1801 Glenview.
NOV., 19.78
Atlanta Life Ins. Co. opens
Beale St. office.
Singer Sam Cooke injured
in W. Memphis aut.) area
dent.
Second

•

Walker residence at 2108
Select, burned mysteriously.
19-year-old Nelson Kendall
saves five kids from firey

stkIr
alas
gral

death.
Rev, Henry Bunton of Mt.
Olive CME to run for school
board.
Mrs. Annie Love leaves
See Page '23
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Beale St.

By LT. GEO. W. LEE
The musical heritage of
the Southern Negro lingers in
the American mind like a
strumming u. aio, half forgotten, but still it remains
mile of
substantially, a
golden balls and commercial
ambition, al sweet melody
and low comedy. It lifts its
feet from the swirling vortex of -Old Man River."
crawls up the side of a
slippery bluff and then runs

for a crooked nide through
the ..earl of bust' Memphis.
Beale Street gave W. C.
Handy the atmosphere for his
creativity. It was the Main
Street of Black America,
where rich 1y-dark. red.
brown, lovely women, hang
jawed country rubes mixed
with spruce urban Negroes
in an atmosphere pungent
with the odor of barbecued
pig. alive with loud a n d
plaintive music of those who

Beale Street wit.ere it was
always -Saturday night."
On Saturday night, they
came from Arkansas. Nam-,
Mississippi. East Alabama,
and West Tennessee. They
arrived in the early morning
in their wagons, in Ford .., on
horseback. They bargained
for second-hand clothes in
the pawn shops, bought
Back of the sound of red'
groceries at Piggly-Wiggly.
hot syncopation lies the planfish and barbecued pig at
tation Negro who, if somehog nosed restaurants and
times lost in the vast apathy
ehitterling cafe. And when
of a decaying system. was
the evening sun went down
also often impelled to seek
beyond the bending willows
on the Arkan'ais side of the
river. they bundled up their
bargains and made their get
a-way across t:'7.e Arkansas
Bridge or journeyed through
the thick White dust of the
Hernando Road to their
cabins, deep in the cotton
fields and in the sweltering
river bottoms.
;
Beale Street was the
breeder of a line of rnusicains, each fifth one a small
genius .r.uch as Sam Thmnas.
who organized the first band
Civil War. He
just after
was followed by James L.
Harris, who became one of
the country's greatest VioRobert Bake:.
linist, and
who organized a band on
Beale Street in 1880.
Out of this atmosphere
came the most brilliant band
leader of them all — John
R. Love, who played an in
spiring part in changing the
street Irina a muddy, songless symphony to a blues
his band
heaven. From
came William Bailey. world
famous clarinetist and saxophone player. Johnny Dunn,
to witom Handy gave the
great opportunity when he
had him to p1 a y at a midi
night show at the Lafayette

sat around in Its cafes trying
to ease their souls etrough
the ready-niade songs. The
night cries of care-free people, the midnight serenaders
twanging on their guitars.
blended with the traffic noises to create a sound trium• phant

From the folks who keep the buses rolling . . .

CONGRATULATIONS

to the
Memphis Tri-State Defender and its staff
on a fine record of community service

Theater in Ila lent.
Out of this same musical
heritage came George Duff
and Erskine Tate, two of
the moat successful archestra leaders of their day.
Another great orchestra
leader was West Dukes,
who came to Beale Street
just after ate Civil War. and
Jim Turner. who was a trick
violin player and who joined
with another orchestra leader, Bynum, to organize one
of the great bands of ,the
street. The band was made
up of such famous musicians
as Charlie Pierce. Douglas.
Burks, Arthur Dorsey, and
Frank MacDonald.

It was the breeding place
of J. Lubrie Hill a ad
George Duff, who organized
the famous Georgia Minstrel,
and the 'Dark Town Fut
lies," which took Broadway
by storm alai inspired
Florenz Ziegfeld, who bought
the right to prodmi
finale of the first a:t aryl
several of the song number,
for his own •'Ziegfeld Follies."
But of all the long line of
musicians of Beale Street.
W. C. Handy was the most,
outstanding. Handy took the
songs of the Delta Cotton
hands. of the rive:' roustabouts, of Beale Street's sweet
men and easy riders a n d

g,*so them to ut.te world a.,
an enduring gilt. Ile was the
First to commit this folk
music to music paper. He
f xed the quality of the various breaks, as the filled in
pauses were named.
To tracg his history is to
know that history of the .people, of the institutiona, cus•
toms, and environment of
gorgeous and melodramatic
Beale Street. Perhaps the
most widely known of the
latter day Beale Street
groups were Jimmy Lunce
ford and his ban el. wito
traveled over the entire coun
try and toured Europe.
Other musicians from
Beale Street who helped the
become
throughfare
old
fa ni o u-s were Lil Haz-din,
later to become the wife of
Armstrong; Buster
I,ouis
Bailey,. clarinetist who played with Armstrong; Otto Lee,
who played the trumpet with
the W. C. hardy Band; Al'vet Hunter, who wa -.
first to present the "St. Louis
Blues by singing it at the
old Chicago Vendome; Gus
Cannon. banjoist. composee
the song -Walk Right In";
Furry Lewis, guitarist and
vocalist of many recordings;
Ma Rainey, one of the moo:
recorded of the original
bluer riingers: Bessie Smith
who played a leading role

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
For Bus Schedules and Information

CALL 523-2521

A Fistful
of Security!
•

510

rez

up 91,000 for the perch ase
f the first compromise bond.
And then there Aas the
yellow fever plague part of
that ravaged Memphis and
Beale Street for better
two years. Ten thousand
people at one time were
sick with the plague. Two
daily.- In
hundaed died
a short time the population
was reduced from 40,000 to
19,000. Of those, 14,000 were
Negroes and of the 5,600
whites, 4,204 died as against
stand.
946 Negores. Several ac
Robert
of
Street
Beale
The
tempts were made by . a
and
R. Church, both junior
group of atite hoodlums. to
senior, is highlighted by a
seize the city, but blaek
number of colorful incidents.
soldiers from Beale Street
Memphis
w a r,
During
were rushed to the scone.
vas captured by Federal
They dispersed the mob,
Grant
gun boats. General
reatored order, and kept the
on
made hi..' headquaters
•
city going.
Lis
laid
Beale Street and
R.
Jr..
Church,
Robert
ol
capture
plans for the
made Beale Street the rap-Vicksburg.
ital of the American black
strivings.
political
In 1881 it became necesman's
issue
large
a
float
to
They called him the roving
sary
in
of Compromise. Bonds
dictator of the Lincoln Belt.
order to rehabilitate the
The growth of Beale Street
shattered finances of Memmusic in our time Las a
in
phis. It was found that
character which is still imorder ta interest Eastern
possible to determine,- I
y
necessar
capital it would be
think, someday, this mesic
Memcalled the blues will provide
for citizens n
phis to buy a pa o t ion of
the raw material which will
was
r
matte
them. The
stimulate American cultate.
of
attention
the
brought to
Thanks to frank Ahlgren,
Naby
Church
R.
former editor of the ComRobert
T.
B.
Dr.
and
Hill
poleon
mercial Appeal and the cOm•
Prrter. Church promptly put
mittee of business and professional mien who worked
with him. Beale Street tas
one of three monuments
elected to honor Amerieas
music men—one in San Fahciseo to John Phillip Soup;
one in New York to Geese
Cohan, and one on Beale
Street to the late William C
Handy. . . the Father of eie
Blues.
The forerunner in the expression of Beale Street's
commercial ambition Were
its two black banks, the Sol
vent and the Fraternal whiot
lived their swift and furibus
life and then faded out. Perhaps thg highest expresen
pf Beale Street's commetel.al ambition caine throax,h
the Universal Life Insurance
Corn p a n y, organized ;" at
Beale and Hernando by Dr.
J. E. Walker'in 1923, when
the company qualified under
the insurance laws of the
state as a capital stock ;Id
line legal reserve life 'Ina
surance company.
After the two banks. Lad
W.
folded, George
senior vice president of the
Atlanta Life Insurance Company and Dr. A. N. Kitteell
were able to sell the idea of
the Tri-State' Bank to Dr.
Walker and his son. Macao
Thus, there arose from ttte
ashes of the two folded banks
an instituation which is one
of the largest of its kind in
the country.
Not only did music' entrust
itself to Beale Street's joyous
care, but Beale Street also
captured the attention of art
when tiLe late Dr. W. E. B.
DuBois and Harry Pace
organized on Beale Street in
,a1905, the fiast weekly magazine of its kind in the country, with DuBois as editorin-chief, with Pace as managing editor, and Eddie L.
Simon in charge of the mechanical side. It endeavored
to give the news, enlivened
by pictures and cartoons, in
the entire Negro world, both
in this country and abroad.
So that was Beale Street.

popvlartzin;; fivalt.. Street
Blues."
And there were others
from Memphis who helped
send the blues around lie
world.
They still sing the songs
that flow in quick tears and
laughter, straight Hun the
unhappy heart of Beale
Street. They are more than
songs. They are shining,
loving aymbola that only the'
heart of man can under-
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27 Walker residents homeless

Bud -B1111 DAVIS

who?
"PLANNED
SECURITY FOR
EVERY FAMILY"

Each day your responsibility as the main provider
for your family gets a little
bigger.
In todays ever changing society,
concerned
it is not just enough to be
you can
about -today" and how well
you should
meet your present obligations, but
that is completely
future
a
for
plans
definite
make
your family with
secure. A future that will provide
Mat they deserve
the kind of financial security
not.around to continue
and need, even if you are
AGENT OF THE MONTH

BRAND NEW

SALE

making these provisions.
Your MAMMOTH LIFE Agent
will professionally tailor a plan
that will provide your family the
protection and security they need
for a sound financial future
w
Your reward, a secure tomorro
Whatever your
and peace of mind - today!
TH man has
insurance needs ore, your MAMMO
the answer.
smile
Give him a call. He'll come with a
security.
e
insuranc
life
of
fistful
a
and
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CO.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANC4E

WILLIAM KELLY

331 VANCE

525-7161

OVER 2001911'S
to choose from

Impala Sedans
Impala Custom Coupes
Chevelles
Corvettes

Station Wagons
Caprices
Bel Airs
Vegas

SAVE

REFRIGERATION SERVICE
on
Coolers- Drink Boxes Meat Boxes &
Electric Motors
3580 WINSTON OR.
PHONE 357-6895
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up
to

BLACK
STRAND

ON Most models

Coloring promises you
younger looking hair ...
sr your money bade
Seer your hair he-

Nair
5-yr.
Our customers receive a
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WOO for six Memphis
charities and Second C n
gregational Church.
Memphis Council OR Cominanity Relations started.
FEB., 1969
Court of Appeals puts heat
on Judge Marion Boyd in
school case.
Waite Station Civic Club
scores victory in defeating
rezone move.
L. Alex Wilson moves to
Chicago Daily Defender as
Editor. Lou F. Palmer to
head Tri-State Defender.
Expectant mother assaulted...by 14 boys. Six get 10-25
Vars.
MARCH, 1939
.Alty. J. F. Estes threatened., for urging Negro voter
registration.
'II:year-old kills self after
Army rejection.
Ford Elementary school
celebrates 5th year. Sixth

•WDIA radio has held the
rating as the nations number one station. It started
operation on June 7, 1947
with John R. Pepper and
Bert' Ferguson as co-owners.
The station became Black
oriented on October 25. 1948.
when Nat D. Williams beCame the South's first Black
Dian Jockey with an afternoon show and later a morntrig- show. The first studios
we.. located at 2074 Union
•Avenne until April 21, 1967.
The present studios are at
220 Central Avenue.
WDIA was purchased by
Sonderling Broad c asting
chain in January 1957 for
$1,000,000. Bert Ferguson
eoncinued as Vice President
and... General Manager Until
he„Was succeeded by present
Vice President and General
Maoager. Lee C. Ilansoli
ort ,Lanuary 12, 1970.
The station became
known as the "Startnaker"

Aka Amin: Jet lied
Sitek—Dere Ore.—
ion 10•w•—.1.100 Brave
, or wed 31.30 I•
e C,,, Dept. N,
tree., Chkole, 111.
them/. wonted.

Negro MSU students boyion football game.
1969
Greyhound "Colored" waiting room signs come down.
20,000 Negroes file brutality complaint with Police
Commissioner Claude Armour.
Mrs. M. L. King to sing at
First Baptist Church on Lauderdale.
NOV., 1959
Defender editor L. F. Palmer beaten by cops.
O. Z. Evers fired from
Post Office.
DEC., 1959
NAACP demands desegregation of Memphis schools.
JAN., 1960
Negroes barred from auto
show at Ellis Auditorium.
FEB., 1960
Sanitation workers try to
form union, headed by 0. Z.
Evers.
Dedicate new
Douglas,

OCT.,

high auditorium.
Inaugurate Charles L. Dinkins as 2d Owen college
president.
MARCH, 1960
Binghampton Civic C 1 u b,
NAACP exchange blows.
Negroes stage sit-ins at
libraries, vow to stay home
on Mondays and Thursdays.
APRIL, 1960
IA. Lee named to attend
Republican Convention
in
Chicago.
Charge Clayton Dawson as
"Greasy Man" of S. Memphis.
MAY, 1960
Pickets urge war on Cotton Carnival.
JUNE, IMO
Rumors of piekets close
Tri-State Fair
JULY, 1960
Expects pickets at WDIA
review.
Whittier Sengstaeke becomes Tri-State Defender

general manager.
AUGUST, IWO
WDLA gives up without a
fight to pickets.
Sit-in explosion hits Memphis as kids press for integration.
SEPT., 1960
Negroes plan big march on
Main Street.
OCT., 1960
L. Alex Wilson, former TriState editor,,dies in Chicago.
NOV., 1960
Start Kennedy airlift in
Memphis.
National Defense C-a d e t
Corps iNDOC1 celebrates 2d
year.
DEC., 1960
WDIA approves mixed
seating at Ellis Auditorium
Show.
10,000 attend Church of
God In Christ meet here.
Zoo removes "colored
Thursday" signs.
LeMoyne wins full college

accreditation.
Binghampton Civic Club
offers reward for Lurlean Y.
Lofton slayer
JAN., 1961
NAACP labels Jan. 1 as
"Freedom Sunday."
Memphians shower gifts to;
tent city.
MARCH, 1061
First NDOC ball a Ii u g e
success.
Plan exodus of Tent City
dwellers.
NAACP
Negroes
urges
"Don't shop for Easter."
APRIL, 1961
Memphian publishes book
on Black Muslims.
Wm. Owen promoted to
Vehicle Supt. at Lee Post Offive station. First black elevated that high in P. 0.
Negroes win rights to eat
in Greyhound, Trailways restaurants.
MAY, 1961
Sam Cooke, Clyde McPhat-

ter walk out on segi egalen
Memphis show.
JUNE, 11161
White youths prowl neighborhood of 3900 Barron, beat

Negro youth.
Man dancing at Holloway
Club beaten by police.
Memphis "shook-up" by
.marches and sit-ins.
See Page 24

station because it was the
beginning for such stars as
B. B. King, who was a former disc jo key; -Rufus
Thomas (now an internationally known recording star)
who is still a WDIA disc
jockey; his daughter, Carla
Thomas. who started singing
with the WDIA Teen Town
Singers; Bobby Bland, who
recorded his first record in
the old WDIA studios; Roscoe Gordon. now recording
out of New York, and the
late and great Johnny Ace,
who recorded his first at
WDIA, The station has produced many of the country's outstanding radio men.
some of who mare now Program Directors. Assistant
Managers and Top DeeJays
all over the country.
WDIA was the liNt and
biggest outlet for exposure
for Soul Artists in the MidSouth and many of them
like Little Milton, Albert

King and mo.s of the Memphis artists who made it
big give the station major
credit for "breaking" them
into the big time.
WDIA helped get a school
started for crippled Black
children and brought the
first bus for transportating
the min July 1955. Since that
time WDIA has brought a
total of five buses.
bus for transporting them in
July 1955. Since that time
WDIA has bought a total
of five buses.

Now each summer in Memphis. Shelby County and
West Memphis. Arkansas,
the station supplies uniforms
and equipment for over 115
teams at an annual cost of
more than $9,000.

$90.000 to help start two
Boys Clubs in Memphis and
last year they pledged $40.000 to help get the St.
Thomas Goodwill Club started.

Another bit of community
involvement is the Goodwill
Boys Clubs and Girls Clubs.
INDIA has donated nearly

Money for all WDIA Goodwill charities comes from
two shows staged each year
by the station. The summer
Starlite Revue and the Win-

ter Goodwill Revue provide
the revenue necessary to get
jobs done.
When asked
why one
WDIA e x e cutive stated
"WDIA is a service institu
lion that loves its listeners
and is involved in their
hopes, their aspiration and
their dreams. Our listeners
are involved in ours."

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS

The station is involved in
many community activities.
like Goodwill Homes for
Children. In 1956. WIYIA
provided the first $40,000
toward the erection of this
home and since that time
more than $7,000 has been
given to the home.
WDIA Little League Baseball was organized in 1955
with 12 teams particiaatingH

ura
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Feeling the force of the law
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graders start Golden Arrow
Club.
APRIL, 111511
2,000 attend rites at Mason
Temple for Queen C. Anderson.
MAY, 1959
Mack Parker lynched in
Miss., companion flees to
Memphis.
Anonymous white elai ms
11P0111311 made up Parker
rape story.
JUNE, 11159
12,000 Baptist delegates
visit Memphis for convention.
Dr. M. L. King, Rev. F.L.
Shuttlesworth. Rev. Ralph
Abernathy to speak at Metropolitan church
JULY, 1959
Grandmother jailed for
two abortions.
Mahalia Jackson. Dr. King
address
Mason
Temple
crowd for vote rally.
SEPT., 1959

WDIA: A start for Memphis' Black talent
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History repeats itself at man's expense...
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.. Why do so many people who go shopping end up at
Lowenstein's? Because there's no other department store
quite Ilk. Lowenstein's! Welk into Lowenstein's and you
walk into a whole new world of fashions.
de'.
signed.to make you the most eloquently dressed person ita
town. Whether your selection is of Fake Furor any of our
fine Knits in Dresses, Pant Suits or Men's Wear or your desire 'could be from our beautiful lounge wear department.
You'll find it all at Lowenstein's.
What ever your needs are, you'll find that our fashions mut
our prices make shopping here the natural choice..

ohop oaturday downtown 104116.
poplar and whitolutton plazas lq
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But it is man who makes the history...

APRIL, 19111
Into removing children from
16-year-old Melrose girl
Negro LaRose school.
takes poison in suicide death.
NOV., 1963
MAY, 1964
Rev. Kelly Smith resigns
Minister sues two deacons
Cleveland Church to return
for 825,000.
to Memphis.
John F.
Father. 54, kills self after
mourns
World
16-year-old daughter.
Kennedy death.
JUNE, 1964
DEC., 1963
Federal Court orders MeinWhite youth fires shotgun
phis schools desegregated by
into Negro home.
1966.
.LAN, 1964
SEPT., 1964
Civic clubs opposed J.C.
McDonald for Police C o mCitizens aid police in armissioner.
rest of thugs.
OM, 1964
Memphis Co-Etts present
5th Annual Ball.
Slumlords fight Beale St.
FEB., 1964
urban renewal.
Murders mount in MemNegroes turn out for Lynphis.
don Johnson visit to Mem
phis.
MARDI, 1964
Court outlaws
Supreme
See Page 25
Southern Hospital Jim Crow.

-• _

(Continued From Page 23)
JULY, 1961
White with knife threatens
sit-inners at Walgreens.
Train station is fully integrated.
AUG., t961
. A. Maceo Walker resigns
as head of Democratic Club.
OCT., 1961
Dr. King removed as vice
president of BTU Congress.
NOV., 1981
^.• City mourns death of J.
....Aston Hayes.
NAACP halt: downloWn
pickets.
Dedicated Sarah Brown
YWCA.
• Bishop Charles A. Mason
buried during CGOIC Convention

JAN., 1962
Racial cfserimination dropped by city parks.
Dr. Charles Dinkins. president of LeMoyne. chosen for
Board of Directors of Mein phis City Hospitals.
New St. J odes Hospital
opens.
FEB., 1962
S.hool desegregation begins in Jackson, Tenn.
Cotton Jubilee and NAACP
officials at odds.
MARCH. 1962
Bluff City teachers t ake
off
donation list.
NAACP
Tend, 1962
convicted of
Bondsman
embezzlement, given Z. years.
Links, Inc., front 13 states,
meet in Memphis,

MAY 1962
City police turn dog on
man leaving Mason Temple.
Cotton Carnival drops color bars.
JUNE, 1962
59 Memphis students honored for science exhibits.
AUG., 1962
Golfers snub CGA tourney in Memphis.
SEPT., 1962
James Meredith to register at Ole Miss.
OCT., 1962
Former Tri-State Editor.
L. 0. Swingler passes
brutally
Exon
Matthew
murder.,1 by Memphis police.
JAN., 1963
Jesse Grant, 72. halts teen

robbery attempt.
ediDefender
Tri-State
tor, Thaddeus Stokes takes
bride.
Meredith says he will quit
Ole Miss,
Thousands pay respects to
Mrs. Ltic:e C. Williams.
FEB., 1183
Local Deltas celebrate 50th
Year.
MARCH. 1963
Universal Life launches
drive against Si.kle Cell
Anemia.
NAACP sets up machinery
for selective buying to protest discrimination.
APRIL, 1963
Local Catholic schools to
start descgregat,•on in Sept.
Shirley Ann Purnell wins
63 Mid-South It

Dr. King to 'address mass
meet at Greater Middle
Church.
City honors Oakwood Convalescent Center, 100 years.
MAY, 1963
Woman stabbed 23 times
by jealous boyfriend.
100 local firms hire Negroes in new position.
JUNE, 1963
5.000 attend Medgar Evers
funeral.
Minister
Binghampton
vows to die with "boots on"
in police shootout.
Stokes quits Tri-State, McCann L. Reid new editor.
JULY, 1963
Man commits suicide after
sed.
reposses
auto
Memphis
miss
Snipers
rights leaders returning from

1

Somerville, R. Sugarmon, A.
Willis, B. L. Hooks, Rev. J.
Lawson escape.
AUG. 1963
Rev. J. T. Freeman of
-Humboldt beaten by police.
Three Hamilton students
found dead near L i is coln
Park by 8-year-old boy.
SEPT., 1963
NAACP urges pickets at
Manassas, Hamilton, Carver.
Douglass and Melrose.
300,000 march on Washington.
0. Z. Evers wyis $12,000
in Post Office firing suit.
Lonzell Coleman hospitalized after police beating.
NAACP halts pickets of
city schools.
OCT., 1963
White mother pressured
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Mallory Knights: 20 yrs. in retrospect
By HARRY 1.. STRONG
It was in the year of 1951.
at Mallory Al:' Force Depot,
a federal air force base.
was in 'Memphis. Tennessee
. . . Many activities took
place among the government
employers. such a, softball
teams, bowling, and various
other activities. As a part
of a federal employee, which
through
represented
was
I hese activities. the Air
Force Base not being quite
as interesting as the other
, a thought
activities: it wa.
that came to the mind of
Harry L. Strong. to organize
a group of employees who
loved to sing gospel songs.

Tri-State Colored's Fair
UNICEF FACTS
h.
'Tell Us When — You'll Get If Then"

MICE23171
HULBERT'S PRINTING CO.
'AST DECINDAILE

— REASCNAILE PRICES

icriERPRESI II OFFSET
521.3810
mAuitiCE HULBERT SR.

315 5. LAUDERDALE
NDAPHiS. TENN. 31112111

Money isn't everything!
Too many people still think
that pouring money into a
low-income country is the
only way to assure its economic development But UNICHF has learned that children are a country's greatest wealth and that developing their potential is the
economic growth. Support
surest road to self-sustaining
the United Nation Children's
Fund.

Through this effort. the
Mallory Knights Male Chorus
came into being. Still bearing the name of the A i r
Force Depot. we organized
and Went to, a n d fro.
throughout the city, singing
in churches, both black and
white, and for tt.e Salvation
Army. Many of the churches
where we appeared, gave us

way that we could." Because
as we reminiscence over
tte past years, we can see
that there was little or no
source of help that our poor
black people could look to.
So we began to realize that
there was a great necessity
for some type of group, club,
or organizations.
In the year of 1952-53, the
job had ju:4 begu n. Of
course, we still were not
familiar with all of the agencies available to give help
for these poor people. But,
hy being in a position to
see the real need for us to
continue. we could not stop.
We found that we wein not
in this struggle alone, for
I:tere was an Unseen Eye
guiding our direction, and
we pressed on tirelesAy. Although, we were seeking to
find agencies such as the
Welfare Department, Social
Security Administration.
Housing Authority, Travel's
Aid. and Vocational Rehabilitation for the Blind to aid us

in this project.
We established an annual
affair giving food, clothing,
toys, and Christmas dinners
to the poor families and unat
children
derprivileged
Christmas time.
In the next year of 195556. we were called on to
take a case. This was an
extrao2dinary s it u.a tion
wtere a family was suffering from maluntrition and
the children had been deprived of educational opportunities.
'rhis family was found living in a wooden-box car
along the I. (.7, Railroad
track. This mother h a d
eight children and had been
forced out of her home in
MiKissippi. We knew then,
that everything Lad to be
done for the Seed was so
great and this was the most
destitute case we had ever
been faced with.
Many people whom we
asked for help and contriit we were a
.
,
blition.

federal tax exempt organization, they would make contributions. At that point, we
knew then what had to be
done for this family. We
members tothen called
gether and dissolved the old
chart€r as the Mallory
Knights Male Chorus, and
replaced it with The Mallory
Knights Charitable Organization, Incorporated
We then knew that w e
could not adequately serve
the poor people as a Male
Chorus aid a choir of Federal Tax Exempt status, for
P.ose people who would contribute to our cause.
After this was done we
then secured a hope for the
family, and .2.aw to it that
the children got into school
to get an education, and saw
to it that the Health Department was assured that there
was no-ill health involved,
although there was slight indication of malnutrition, this
was taken care of immediately.

money.
As we had come along
knowing that we were not
sMging for the money, we
decided to call a special
meeting to decide what to do
with the money. It was diseu3sed and decided that we
take the money and help
our poor people and underprivileged c h ildren. This
was our goal in life, "to
help the poor people in any

Dr. King at Baptist convention
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In 1958, we attempted)*
arrange an appearance on
the Ted Mack Show in New
York City, tor one of Memphis welt-known blind
singers, Mr. Lee Cunningham. The organization sent a
reprel:entative to accompany
him and sponsored a drive
to raise funds to ecure his
trip and the necessary clothin.; to appear on the show.
Strong accompanied hint ,to
New York City.

ing

the
The
act
dfl

4016
dire
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The strange thing about
this trip was, that there was
not quite enough money to
really be adequately secured. After getting the clothing
and roundtrip tickets, there
was only $63.00 left for Mr.
Strong and Mr. Cunningham
after boarding the train 'to
New York. But we had faith
and believed that we would
survive and we did.
Later, the organization
mcved rapidly into the slums
and ghetto:- of Memphis and
Shelby County attempting
to bring relief to the sulfuring people. As we continued
to endeavor to alleviate and
eradicate the suffering of
the poor, we found that it was
not easy; but with that sothething wittin we could not
step although the going Was
hard and there were never
adequate funds to do the
job, but somehow, something would always come
t
Inhe
about.
year of 1963 there
was no place in Memphis
and Shelby County for black,
mentally retarded children.
We continued to strive
through tte federal, skate,
and local governments to
bring into being a place
which would accommodate
these handicapped, black
children. We were sent as
far as to contact the President of the United States.
and the governor of the state
of Tennessee, Frank G. Clement. With this effort and
that of others who were in
aceord and 0`..- anks to the
late Governor for the Mon
Institution
Retarded
tally
which is now e,lablished in
Arlington, Tennessee, and
is known as the school for
mentally retarded for both,
black and white.
In 1965-66, we found our
selves in an effort to estab•
lish a Day Care Center
where mothers who had to
work could have a place to
leave thei: children. Ttis
Day Care Center was established in the Paradise M.&
Church on Riverside.
Later we found that
the need %vas so great
work
to
we
had
that
and open our office to aslAt
the blind, crippled, lamed
the old, and the young
black and white people 'in
the Memphis and Shelby
County areas.
This became a year-roundendeavor helping people with
all of their problems. Such
See Page 27
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Each minute is a new chapter of history...
Continued from page 24
NOV., 1964
Memphians respond for
father of ten,. jailed for no

reason.

DEC., 1166
Slayer confesses to niurder for $3,000 reward for
girl friend.
Church of God In Christ
pays $25,000 for shrine to
Bishop Mason.
JAN„ 1965
Gas furnace kills five in
Douglaas community.

Bandits pull 92,000 job in
Castalia Heights.
Negro policemen, C. W.
-Hughes, G. Whitney, praised
for capturing Castalia robbers.
UMW nets 917.625 in Men.
phis.
NAACP hits local banks on
hiring practices.
Elders of Second Presbyterian Church bar Negroe,,
at door.
FEB., 1145
World mourns death of
Nat King Cole.

Police seek Bla(k Muslim
in woman'e 'stomp murder'.
Wm. Miller named first
black sheriff jailer in Shelby County.
Malcolm X assassinated in
New York.
MARCH, 1915
Memphians rally in Confederate Park to Protest Selma, Ala. brutality.
Memphis Muslims evicted
for not paying rent.
APRIL, 1965
City joins in March on
Montgomery.

Lyn.
Mem-

Mammoth march planned
on downtown banks.
MAY, 1965
Tri-State bank opens Main
St. office.
United Cab drivers go on
strike.
JUNE, 196$
Civil Rights office opens
in Memphis.
24 pickets arrested at Loweristeins on Main.
JULY, 1965
32 families lose homes as
10-year-old starts fire.
Rev. Lawson returns to

Memphis after V ietna in
Peace talks in SEA.
AUG., 1965
John C. Harris buried
with military honor s in
Memphis.
World watches as Wa t t s
burns.
SEPT., 1965
Say MHA diacrimination
worsens after Miss Crenshaw leaves.
Dorothy Dandridge dies in
Hollywood.
NOV., 1965
WOIA D.J'a wife claim

police brutality
DEC., lam
Memphian sues Dr. J. H.
Jackson of National Baptist
Convention, wins $1,000.
JAN., 1966
Ministers back NAACP an
U-poverty stand.
Mrs. Elaine Pittman fatally shot in Progressive Baptist Church.
FEB., 1966
Baptist Convention expels
Rev. S. H. Herring.
MARCH, 1966
.NAAOP aids eight convict-

ed of raping white.
APKIL, 1966
Missing boy, Al Green,
found in Oklahoma.
MAY, 1966
Universal Life Ins, work.
era win union fight.
Beale Street named na•
tional landmark.
Supreme
Court
ruling
frees 2 in Meridian, Miss.,
Negro raping.
JUNE, 1966
James
Meredith
shot
marching in Jackson, Miss.
H. R. "Tuff" Green dies

J. 0. Patterson Jr. seeks
public office.
JULY, 1966
Castel% residents boycott
Chinese grocery.
Universal Life worker,
picket home office.
AUGUST, 1966
Four teen girls killed in
100 mph auto wreck
SEPT., 1968
Double murder at 448
Vance
rooming
house
shocks city, thousands at
See Page 211

A brief history of Memphis Sound
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The Memphis Sound has
been described as many
things, such as the connecting point of soul sounds of
the past present and future.
The bulwark of the soul,
aeid — rock, blues country
and western, and even classical music. The Memphis
'-mind, unlike the Detroit,
N'ew York or Los Angeles
sotmd, can trace its heritage
directly to slavery days.
''Memphis' heritage plays
'Significant role in the de.
‘elopment of the Memphis
Sound. Beale Street really
known as Beale Ave., because it runs east and west,
is where most people give
credit for the start of the
Memphis Sound. Beale is
merely the point 'of consolidation of th's unique sound.
Handy was merely the
expert who took and mixed. the old songs of the
plantation workers whose
fathers had sang the songs
tor years.
When the sound of Memphis was black slaves working on the riverboats, singtheir songs of sorrow
l
atld spiritual hope, with an
African be at. The city
c o tton, tobacco
Was a
iind lumber center. For a
short period during the War
between the States. Memphis became the ,capitol
of the state.
' ,I1
The city be'
(rOops in 1967
16;000 refuei
I
,n(1Memphis from)
ing countryside.
'Some of those same b!.,cks
oanie to the Fr lelman
Bureau for aid. This oraanization was des'gned
ftevide basic health and
educational s e r vices for
Black freedmen.
16.000
of these
•'Some
blacks moved on to other
places but most of them
building
beh ind,
Stayed
homes, schools and churche. Churches which were
ifttportant to the Memphis
Sound.
But in 1866 a fight broke
silt between Memphis Police
:Ind black men who had
served in the Army. Every
till,ck church and school
homes were
and many
burnt in the riot, but blacks
onickly rebuilt the city.
In 1873 much sorrow and
erief again hit the city
The deadly plague. Yellow
Fever, reduced the city from
a pepulation of 20,000 to 33.000. Many whites died because Yellow Fever effected, whites worse than blacks.
Those blacks who did not
the or leave stayed in the
city and kep it together.
•..On those nights when Yeltow Fever was at its height
the Sound of Memphis was
a..„ troop of black soldiers
§ipging p1 antation songs
while stationed in Court
„

Square, with the sole purpose of protecting the city
from looters.
Their m o thers, sisters
and brothers were busy
keeping in their homes
and the homes of many
white people intact
Also
burying the many, many
dead. The Sound of Memphis was sad in 1873.
The number of people who
left Memphis and never
canie back and the nuniber
who died, had a catastrophic effect on the economy
of the City.
Under the virtual depopulation, the city charter was
surrendered, Memphis became only a taxing district
. . A Black man, Robert
Church saved the city. He
was a slave on a r.verboat
and had heard many of
those old slave songs, as he
floated downthe Mississippi.
Once again Memphis became a happy city and
because of those blacks
who
their emot ons in the songs they sanged, the city charter was restored .n 1893, and later the
city became the greatest
inland cotton market and
hardwood 1 u mber center
in the world. Cotten was
King.
In IP09 the new sound of
Itlemphis was b or n-the
blues. and along with it the
em rgence of E.H. Crump.
the poworful political figure
whose rule covered four
decades and whose influence
is still felt. Many outstanding blacks lived during this period among them
Gcrge W. Lee. He has
said that W.C. Bandy drew
his rassical sounds from
the jawbone of a dead
hor,e.
Handy, who is a significant link in creation of
the Memphis Sounds, lived
in Florence, Alabama.'Be
was educated in a Florence
District School for Blacks,
where he learned about
classical music.
Later he took this knowledge and combined it with
the old slave sounds. There
is an old saying, that, to be
truly creative one must
suffer. B e t ween leaving
Florence and his writing
of "St. Louis Blues." Handy saw many hard times
from Chicago. to St. Louis,
to Mississippi.
Handy organized his own
group and went to the
Chicago World's Fair, with
20 cents in his pocket.
On arrival he found that
the Fair had been postponed.
He went to St. Louis where
things went very badly.
creativity
of the
Much
that went into St. Louis
Blues came out of Handy's
experiences in that city.
In 1903 he became the
director of a bank in Mis-
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sissippi. In his travels he
picked up the music of the
people. H e
w o uld
say
he took the music of the
black man and "pit it on a
silver platter and handed
it back to him a little
more beautiful."
The birth of tit blues
took place in Peewee's.
60 yards from Handy Park.
Pewee, was Vigelio - Maffi.
an Italian Immigrant. He
4 ft. 6" tall, and liked
to Indian wrestle, and us
ually won. It was in Peewee's, leaning against the
cigar counter that Handy
wrote virtually all of his
hit tunes, at least those
which were the blues
"St. Louis Blues,"
ale
Street Blues,"
Memphis Blues."
Wallace aunders, was another regu lar customer
at Peewee's. He was best
known as the author of
Casey Jones bailed.
"Frankie
and
Johnny"
was aiso written :n the
Pewee's, its original title
was Frankie -and
Albert
over the years
various
verses changed.
The original told about
Albert coming to town with
his $101:1 watch chain, and
seeing the girls around
Pee ee's he did Frank4.
wrong.
Pewee's was a catalyst
to many activities. It was

was

the home of the famous
three day card game between Mellarris and Casino
Harris. It was the hang
out of the plantation Blacks
who
spent their
cotton
money there. The famous
Madden Horn was invented
in Pewee's. The horn was
a piece of leather shaped
Handy's
like
horn, but
named for Mayor Madden,
who clamped down on the
gambl ne on Beale Street
up the
and tried to el •
red-light dis et a block
away.
street is where
Be
Handy and Crump became dedicated foes.
Handy wrote the song with
the lyrics:
"Mister Crump won't low
no easy riders here,
Mister Crump won't low no
easy riders here,
I don't care what Mr.
Crump don't low.
I'm gonna bar'l house anyhow
Mr. Crump can go and
catch some air."
was widely
The song
used throughout the campaign but the song was not
commissioned
by Crump.
The song worked in Crump's
favor even though he didn't
know it had been written.
Crump, however. later becanie a friend of Handy. and
the latter was instrumental
in helping deliver the vote.

Handy wrote another song
under the title of "Jong()
Blues," This was followed
by "Yellow Dog Rag,"
"Joe Turner Blues," 'Hesitating Blues," "Shoeboots'
Serenade" and "Beale
Street Blues."
In 1918 the news of the
Memphis Sound, the message of the Blues had
spread around the world. In
1918 Colu mbia
Records
offered Handy a contract
to bring 12 of his musicians
to New York to male records. This offer caused
problems in the ranks of
the Handy's Band. He had
an argument with some of
his band members, they
had played a date in North
Carolina and made quite
a bit of money, the men in
the band wanted to return
to Beale Street. to Peewee's and Heade, wanted
to keep the other dates.
Because of this, Handy
took the 12 musicians to New
York and made his home
there.
While in New York Handy
opened a couple of publishing companies and spent out
his life, but tie often returned to Memphis. Even
though Peewee's had been
torn down.
There were many hands
between the Handy years
ahat we shall call the Sam
Phillips years.

Al Jackson of Booker
T. & The Mg's was among
those in the period between.
A a i gniticant one, and
there were many famous
bands but this will be taken
up later.
Sam Phillips, like W.C.
Handy was born in Florence,
Alabama, where he worked at several radio stations. He also worked in
Nashville. In 1945 he came
to
Memphis and joined
the staff of WREC, where
he worked as an announcer
and engineer. He wanted to
build a recording studio.
His delimna was, he liked
both of his jobs so his
boss, Hoyt Wooten gave
his approval.
Phillips did bold his studio and the first records
were cut by B.B. King and
Roscoe Gordon. Algo Johnny London, Rufus Thomas, and the Prisonaires.
Next came Junior Parker
and Elvis Presly. Seine
others discovered by Sam
Phillips were Johnny Ca•:i.
Carl Perkins. and Roy Orbinson.
Rocket "88" Phillips, felt
he had a lot of the Memphis Sound ingredients and
he exploited them with his
recordings . . .
In
1948, Jim
Stewart
came to Memphis from
Middleton, Tennessee
He

on your
20th Anniversary

when he spent 910,000. he
was ready to quit, that was
in 1960. It was his sister
who convinced him to continue. She knew from the
experience of operating 'a
record shop near Collete
and McLemore that, if a
record has a good 'maid
a good message, or was
recorded by a well known
group, that it had a godli
chance of selling. She mortgaged her home, and she
and
Jim
purchased
an
abandoned theatre next door
to the record shop. They
purchased good Imes MI
a used, but serviceable
eight track recording machine.

ar-

tists

other

companies

later.

One day by coincident's.
Rufus and Carla Thongs
dropped into the stiletto
after transacting some bull
ness in the neighborhood
They recorded "Cause 1
Love You," a record that
made the charts. In 1961
Carla recorded "Gee Whiz"
for Stax' first million seller
and Carla became "Soul
Queen of Memphis."
Kids in the McLemai
area were allowed to hanZ
around the Record Shur
and very often they would
ask Mrs. Axton if the/
could go back and listener
Sometimes they were allow:
ed to sit in
•.•
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worked in a packing house
and then a bank, and played country fiddle in a
band to work his way
through College.
About the same time producers like Stan Kessler,
Chips Moman, Dan Peon
and many more came to
Memphis from the surrounding country side to
make it big in the big city.
And make it they did.
From this evolved
like Carla Thomas,
Otis Redding, Bill Black,
Sam and
Dave, Booker
T and The MG's, William
Bell, The Staple Singers,
Albert King, Eddy Floyd,
Johnny Taylor, the Box
Tops, Herbie Mann, B.J.
Thomas, Joe Tex, Tommy
Coghill, Mark James, Sam
the Sham
and many,
many more.
Jim Stewart went to Sam
Phillips looking for a job
as d i d Rufus Thomas,
and there were no openings. Stewart decided to go
into business for himself,
lie c o n verted
his two
car garage into a studio.
Purchasing some one track
equipment with money from
a savings account. This
first venture ended in frustration. He had hoped to
attract some of the local
talent that was working for

re,a*

I,,,,,
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History is the future in reverse...
Page 25)

•
tend funeral.
Rev. M. L. King urges nonviolence at Memphis rally.
ocr., 1966
Police shoot 13-year-old
-girl, say she had a gun.
• Student watches mom die
under train.
Publications
Sengstacke
buys out Courier group.
NOV., 1966
Teen shoots Laftose s t udents enroute to school.
•
DEC., 1966
in
sought
_Witnesses

Thanksgiving Day slaying.
JAN., 1967
Rev. Netters enters district seven race.
Owen college dorm c o mpletely destroyed.
MARCH, 1967
Members march to save
Beale St. Baptist Church.
VA hospital cook held in
poisoning of wife.
APRIL, 1967
in
accused
Policenien
many brutality cases.
17-year-old charged in
shooting of patrolman.

12,000 attend funeral of
gospel singer Willie F Becton.
Female singer assaulted at
Livingroom for wearing natural.
MAY. 1967
Nurse sorority sponsors
first Future Nurse Ball at
Rosewood Club.
Grocery at Gaither a n d
Person boycotted for beating bla..k minister.
Owen college student protest merger with LeMoyne.
JUNE, 1967

Teen girl slays babysitter
girlfriend.
JULY, 1967
Man killed in attempt to
aid woman at Paradise.
AUGUST, 1967
Pfc. Melvin White wins
Purple Heart.
Rev. J. F. Estes passes in
N. Y. hospital.
A. W. Willis enters Mayor's race.
SEPT., 1967
MAP South workers reinstated in jobs.
NAACP .say Police ignore

protest in killing of 15-year old.
Terror reigns after Melrose-Manassas football
game.
Off., 1967
Popular TSU coed plunges
from 6th floor of dorm.
NOV., 1967
councilblack
Three
men-elect thank voters.
Memphis soldier says Negroes mistreated in Vie t-

death of Otis Redding, Barkeys on plane.
JAN., 1968
\ Fires evict 27 in Walker
Homes.

nam.
DEC., 1967
saddened
Memphis

by

FEB., 1968
National Alliance of Postal Employees charges Negroes abused.
MARCH, 1968
Sanitation strikers get solid snpport.
100 ministers, sanitation
See Page 27
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By JAMES M. LAWSON,
Jr., Pastor. Centenary Unit.
ed Methodist Church, Nlem•
phis
• • •
Danger haunts any discussion of Black progress
in Memphis. Afterall, what
is progress? How do you
define progress? Hon do
progress?
m e asure

More specifically, how ::an
people measure their journey towards equal opporcitizentunity. f rst-class
and
justice
ship. equal
rights. and ...eat social dignity and freedom? These
remain complex questions.
In the last twenty years
has Memphis really made
fulfilling the
progress

American dream for Black
people?
some perImmediately,
sons would answer is ithout
hesitation, -yes." Let's examine that for a moment.
The Memphis Bus stations
no longer have signs, "colored" and -*white." Until
nearly the mid -1960's, such
signs were evident by cus-

Bishop C.H. Mason is gone

es cannot, control.
torn though not by city or
Black families on Ole
Pushing by
law.
state
less
average still earn
finally
NAACP
the local
income than their white
markn
inhuma
such
got
Me m counterparts. I ii
ings down just a little ahead
phis, 66", of our black famt
of the Civil Rights Bill ot
lies, st'll have am annual
1965. That's progress. But
income of less than $4,000
does not 1971 require far
We have no truly integrated
more?
neighborhoods in Memphis.
Can you talk about progI do not malign the valiant
(
gress when a Seventeento produce the first
effort
year-old Black boy is killed
neighborhood in the
such
in the presence of the poVoluntine area. The very
lice officers? Is not such
fine people and churches
more
and
useless
talk
making that effort are to be
dangerous? Dick Gregory
encouraged.
measyou
used to say that
I personally hope that
ure the progress of Black
prove effective where
they
m
freedo
ards
w
people to
generally around the nawater
the
of
level
by the
tion, we can only point to
which killed Emmet Till.
failure. In their case, Memtosay
must
we
way
one
In
phis might give the nation
day that as long as Elton
a first. The odds are against
Hayes' are killed, the progit. But I am for human
ress cannot truly be measimaginative will and enerured. It is still too little,
gy beating the odds).
too late, and too shallow.
The white ghettos still
nathat
ed
suggest
Jesus
grow up in Arkansas and
be
to
are
people
and
tions
Mississippi, increa singly
s
judged by what happen
surrounding Memphis with
of the sick, the poor, the
an essentially racist and
hungry, the convict and the
therefore sick environment.
naked. This writer insists
No large commercial enthat that is the best meases are deliberately
terpris
proguring rod for racial
developing integrated comform
ress or any other
munities. The banks still
of human endeavor. The fact
carefullly limit where
is
person
that one black
they will loan money for
the first to attain something
Black people to obtain houslittle.
very
means
or other,
ing.
feel
and
d
applau
We can
$100,000 will still be a diffigood, about such a first.
cult goal for the United
r
conside
then
must
But we
in Memand Negro College Fund
the multitude of sisters
phis no matter the unqueshurt,
brothers still broken,
tioned value of Black highbrutalized and impoverisher education in the Midthey
ed by conditions which
South.
instancdo not and in most

City Wall remains mostly
lilly-white. The police department is a wasteland for
Black manhood. Black men
in that field of endeavor
function under more (owltoted racist pressure than
anywhere else in the city.
At this time, no black
man can become an inspector, assistant chief or
chief of police. That's another side of the whole
question of the feelings of
the black community towards the Police'. Department of Memphis.
We have not yet menschools, hospitals,
tioned
medical prolabor, and
fession. But just remember
this one point: No matter
how you define and measure progress for Black People, our ultimate criteria
remains the advancement
of all our people, especially
the least among us.
Let me write of one
other tendency among
white
and
black
many
Memphians. Because of the
recently acquired contacts
in prof e ssional groups,
churches and political arena,
many Memphisms now use
the test that "afterall. we
each other
are meeting
and that did not go on five
hears
ago." One
years
this quite frequently. Blacks
and whites eating meals
together, socializing in parties and belongings to the
same community organizations has become the thing.
From this we aF,sume
Sc. page 27

by Joe Black
under
If this were the 19th century, we might
ion
suspic
with
r
anothe
stand people viewing one
when
y,
centur
20th
the
is
this
But
.
and hatred
other
automation, technological advances, and
grosst
highes
its
ca
Ameri
given
progress have
prestige
national product ever—and the thrill and
these ad-,
of putting a man on the moon. Sadly,
current
the
of
some
of
cause
the
also
are
vances
oy-empl
under
and
nt
unrest, because unemployme
ng
enjoyi
from
s
citizen
U.S.
many
t
ment preven
menal
their fair share of the country's pheno
growth.
There are no quick cures for this nation's
problems, but I'd like to offer a step in the right
direction:Education. In one of his hit songs, Ray
Charles tells us that understanding is the greatest
thing in the world. And education is the best tool
we have to bridge the understanding gap between
the Black man and the white man. Then too,
while education helps us to understand the other
man, it also provides us with the know-how to,
we..
solve or reduce some of our own problems so
.
better
live
can
Of course, education does not guarantee
sudden riches or a place in Paradise. But it demi'.
new
offer a good chance to compete for today's
ate:
g
corpor
cludin
and better-paying positions—in
ics.
mechan
and
s,
maker
t
cabine
executives,
So, stay in school and do your best. Prepare
yourself for progress, so youn make an economic
contribution to your family, your community, and
yourself. Get it together and show that Black
power is the road to green power.
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Black Power
,

toMemphis Light, Gas & Water Division
rity,
day recognize the intelligence, integ
dedication, loyalty and lability of black
,
employees, particularly,1\ our customer
black
are
service men, who incidentally
This is real black power. '\
Building the groundwork for better living.
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Progress is only what you make it...
(Continued From Page 26)
strikers arrested at council
meeting.
Judge Churchill puts strikers on probation.
:Work stoppage planned for
Memphis. 12,000 fill Mason
Temple to hear Dr. Martin
L. King.
APRIL, 068
'Cops wage war on black
sommunity.
-Prince of Peace" felled
at Lorraine Hotel.
Sanitation strike ends.
March to Washington begins at Lorraine Hotel.
King slayer added to FBI
Ten Most Wanted.
Two Hill Elementary girls
drown, hundreds attend funeral.
MAY, 1968

ion
hen
ross,.
tige
ad-,
ent

Classes disrupted at Carver High 0 students rebel.
JUNE, 1968
Three youths; sought in
Mitchell
High
teacher's
death.
JULY, t968
Brothers brutally clubbed,
officer blamed.
Ghetto development project
underway at Mclemore and
Bellyuc.
Three
Negroes hurt at
James Ray trial.
16,000 attend Jehovah Wit.
ness convention.
AUGUST, 1968
NAACP boycotts ghetto
stores.
Rev.
Abernathy
heads
SCLC meeting here.
Invaders ask SCLC to fulfill Kings' promise.

'Dy-

3 youths arrested after of
titer is shot.
SEPT., 1968
Stabbing death orphans
eight kids, father surrdnders.
Turnkey project a must
for Memphis. ,;"
Rites held for retiring noliceMan killed upholding the
law.
Horton says hospital strikers to be replaced.
°cr., 1968
Hospital strikers marc h,
promise fast tempo, militancy.
Elder Patterson blasts policies of WDIA.
NOV., 1968
Father of 8 killed in robbery of Spur Service station.
Crime rate soars here as
five are murdered.
Bishop Patterson elected to

top CGOIC poet.
Elks hold 30th annual
Bluels Bowl game,
Student demonstrators barricade LeMoyne-Owe n
Bishop Patterson intensifies WIMA boycott.
DEC., 1868
WIXA• boycott chiefs claim
victory.
Tri-State Defender editor
sues Memphis paper for racial bias.
Horton is picked for judge
ship.
Welfare mothers sit-in at
new State Office bundling.
UNCF aids report $12,000
collected.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stringfellow get son's five service
awards.
JAN., 1969

Link CIA to Dr. Kin g's
death.
Dr, Vasco Smith awarded
"Man of Year" by Elks.

branch
SCLC plans Mother's Day
demonstrations

FEB., 1969
Sweet Willie Watson goes
on fast in County jail.
Church of God In Christ
Bishop MeEven dies.
Three Invaders convicted
in cop murder.
MARCH, NO
Lane college closed after
violence erupts.
50 policemen raid Invaders.
Lane reopens as police patrol campus.
APRIL, 1969
National
leaders
visit
Memphis on King assassination anniversary.
Tri-State Bank opens third

MAY, Mg
MSU students protest. 109
blacks arrested.
Black Student Assn. to hold
Extravaganza.
Claim plot to murder Ray.
Soldier charged with murder in traffic death of five.
JUNE, 10/9
Miss Cornelia Crenshaw
declares war on MLG&W.
Invaders
pin
blacks
marching in Ark.
JULY, 1919
Black
veteran, Richard
Johnson shot seven times by
police.
AUG., 1969
Mallory Knights bury man
murdered by gang in Chica-

go
16-year-old Wisconsin boy
mecums six cope In beating.
'
SEPT., 1969
Memphians join
protest
groups in Somerville, Tenn.
Klondyke mothers picket
school for free lunches.
OCT., 1969
Four Memphians die as
$50.000 in jewels vanish.
Citizens blame MLG&W
in death of tots.
Netters blasts council and
school board.
Marine amputee beaten by
police.
Teachers leading Black
Monday Marches.
NOV., 1969
Thousands protest, join
Black Monday March.
Netters hits Mayors' anti-

march law.
'Hundreds
gassed,
Dr.
Abernathy jailed in M e mphis.
Police attack adults after
students flee Manassas area.
DEC., au
Abernathy returns to Memphis to face antiquated law.
COST (Citizens Opposed
to Starvation Taxes) file
U. S. suit against city.
King children stage candlelight march to jail,
•

•

•

The events of 1970 and
1971 should still be fresh in
the minds of all.
Maybe 20 years from now,
as a Black Memphis Daily,
The Tri-State Defender will
still be striving onward to
serve you, it's people.
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It's dangerous to assume progress...

on's
ight
Continued from page 26

Ray
test •

friendship, but more. . .progress. One should not belittle such exchanges. Cer
tainly a truly inclusive so('iety will see multi-racial
arrangements of all kinds
Furthermore, whetter we
like it or not, black people
must deliberately encourage
and
pr omote inter-racial
encounter and cooperation.
We cannot become a just
and fair city in isolation
from each other. But at

tool
een
too,
ther
to
we

ntee
does
new
rate:

the same time we have
to be careful We tend to
believe that to win friends
and influence people the
truth must be coated with
candy or repressed. To he
in each other's homes and
to talk openly and honestly in love is a very difficult thing for all of us. We
prefer to hide and cloak
our true thiughts and real
feelings. Black people do
this to Black people. White
people do it with white pro-

Knights help...

pare
omic

Continued from page 24

, and

as. counseling, consulting,
and guidance
In 1987 we organized a
Teenage Crime Committee
to kelp curb juvenile delinquency. As time moved on
we found ourselves eng a ged
as probational officers for
delinquent children
who
were being probated by the
juvenile court in the care of
this organization
We also intiated a trainino
program to further the experience of young people
who are in school and need
additional office experience.
We train them and help them
to move on to higher positions. Today they are tax
paying citizens. We have
also gone so far as to burying poor people V".3 cId not
have insurance policies to
bury their children.
Seemingly, this, and many
other
situations
deststote
have been helped by the service of this organization.
Birth certificates for the
elder people who did not
know their age were secured
to: them. Social Security for
these who did not know
tow to go about obtaining it,
was also secured.
Many other services have
been provided for our citizens, both black and white.
It is not now, nor nas it
ever been our policy to deny
any person or persons our
services. Reeasdlees to their
race, creed, or national
origin. We have served the

lack

ek
ion

We know that this poverty
problem affects every
American, directly or indirectly. We cannot escape
this, so all of us will have
to join together and solve
it. For one will never know
the k'nd ef terrible frustration that has exisled in our
shim and ghettos theoustout
Memphis and Shelby
County. The dream that
never comes true, the hope
for a better tomorrow that
wit never come, the loneliness and hooefu ness wh.-m
trouble finds you and there
still seem to be no way out.
This, my friend, is the reason why The Mallory
Knights Charitable Organization shall continue its struggle to alleviate the suffering. Fos we know that God's
work on earth must truly
be nor owl. And with the
hope that some day together
te
we may be able
better life tor all of our poor
,2itizens.

4
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poor citizens here in Memphis and Shelby Conty for
20 years now.
We would like for you to
know that to us. "poverty is
not a racial problem. but a
human problem." This is because the poor blacks, as
well as the poor whites, are
'eeking the same goals. Such
as jobs, medical and dental
care, social and racial justices, economic sights, as
oell as education.
And
above all, the feeling that
somesne really cares.
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from SEARS
b,
Villa Jones

Fall Fashion Highlights set the mood of a dinner and fashion show
, presented by the Mount Morialt Church and sponsored by Sears,
Roebuck and Company (Crosstown) on Oct. 24th, at John P.
Robilio's. The theme was "The Year of the Individual."
There was such a great and crowed audience to view our beautiful
Fall and Winter Fashions. Our models graced the stage ni classic day wear, sportie sportswear and elegant eveningwear. Mrs. Elmer Johnson showed a daytime pleasure in a jacket dress that featured a
satchel knit acrylic in black, brown and white. The jacket achieved
the wider shoulder look with tiny cap sleeves and was belted. The
skirt of the white-topped dress was pleated. Mrs. Essie Morris wore
iii two-piece dress and bolero in gray and deep plum. Mrs. Morris
completed the look with plum boots to make a smashing new look.
Patricia Henderson chose a rust corduroy blazer and matching cuffed
short-shorts that looked so great with a navy turtleneck sweater,tart
and granny boots. Forestine Frazier took on the perfect evenin
scene in a black velvet jump suit style short-shorts that was covered
by a peasantry print ionguette skirt that was slit to the waist. of
course, site wore it, so beautifully. Danis Berry wore a smashing
suit that's so popular with the young and older set. Cyntha Bowen
modeled a longuette gown in all of Fall's brightest colors with a
fluid skirt covering black cuolettes. Hanis Sias modeled a blazer
furor in a vcat-totsking navy blazer suit from our Jr. Departmer,t.
".`
Greta Bradfield showed a dress in one of the newest fabrics,Banlor11
that was so pretty in a pink, red and navy floral print. Greta covered
her head in a pink chiffon scarf,
beautiful evening
Yes, an of these fashion and more made a very

•

of fashions.
I would like to Invite all of you to another evening of fashions prented by Monumental Baptist Church, Nov. 13, 1971 at 4 P.M. The
how will be at the Living Room on Mississippi Blvd., and of course
art Crosstown will bring you the very latest in fashions.

1

Fashion
Coordinator.
Sears Crosstown

ple. The reality may be in
our midst like a cancer,
doing its awful destructive
work. How do we blend
these new relationships with
progress? In our recent
election one can didate
was typed as the "Black
Man's Candidate". As long
as that strategy wins votes,
the h u man relationships
have not reached a place
where we can seriously
speak of progress.
The White Memphian voted overwhelmingly for a
mayoralty candidate
pro
rinsing to continue the Loeb
administration which moans
racial isolation. Their vote
represents the hard evidence that white Memphis
by and large has not
changed.
Yet twenty years ago,
Memphis was by law enforcement, custom and attitude, a city of and for
segregation. A Black lawyer was seen first as a
"nigger,"
Black
doctors
were treated as nothing.
A Negro had no rights in
courts or city shall. The police kept the peace through
harsh r e pression. Brutal
signs were everywhere.
Segregation p r evailed in
the federal institutions such
as the Post Office as. well.
We did not have black political clout. Black political
efforts were largely subject to the directions of the
white politicians. Memphis
was rightly called, "The
capitol of Mississippi.Then came the Supreme
Court decision of May 7,
1954. That helped to bring
to Black people'the doublt
about their condition: The
hope that things had to
change. December 5. 1955
brought the f rat modern
massive direct action campaign by the 50,000 black
people of Montgomery led
by Martin Luther King,
Jr. and Raiph David Abernathy.
Such remarkable efforts
stirred the dreams and
imaginations of oppressed
people everywhere. Here in

Memphis s a s t empathy
buses, trains, the airport
with Montgomery was exand depots.
pressed. There was even
Slowly black men and
an aborted effort to desegrewomen
began to obtain
gate the city buses. We witwhite collar jobs other than
nessed around the South
teaching. Often such technithe first clear signs of a
cal changes were and are
beginning struggle by black
blatant tokenism. And these
people for changing the
frequently took massive
efforts from the black comland.
In Memphis a diffe2ent
munity. . . Intense struggle
just to break the ice in one
black leadership also began to emerge . . . Edusmall corner. Against the
whole grain of Memphis
ated Black, middle-class,
and the Mid-South, antiresourceful, often
profespoverty programs began.
sional, but Most of all
Any number of the Memcommitted to the struggle
phis campaigns fur racial
for Black advance along
justice gained national
every front. They took to
attention. Among these
the courts, the political
were the Russell Sugarman
arena and the streets.
campaign for a city comFor the south they limission post in 1959, the A.
terally began the modern
W. Willis election effort
voters' registration effort.
for Mayor in 1967; the pubWhile the 1950's began with
lic workers strike in 1938
less. than 10,000 black
and
the
Black
registered voters 11956 found
Monday
movement in 1969. The clionly 10,000) ere 50's ended
max
of
the
1960's was 1958
with nearly 80,000 They
when Martin Luther King,
merged in pracitcal ways
Jr. was murdered here in
the rights of black people
Memphis. Many of us who
with the political efforts
lived through those years
of black people.
have been marked for all
As in no other city in
time by them.
America, the NAACP led a
vigorous, militant concern
It can be rightly said
for c h a nging
a racist
that c h ange has taken
society. As in no other
place. Progress .
. slow.
city in the land, a black
often ha pstaza rd, painful,
political group (the Shelby
costly, token . . . has taken
County Democratic Club)
place and is taking place
developed with the philosoin Memphis, this plantapty that black political
tion city on the Mississippi
program. and black ?roman 4River.
rights programs are one
But I urge you to be
and the same thing.
,careful. The real progress
So in Memphis the strugis not the change in attigle really began and often ' tildes, structures or places.
took on marvelous heights
The technical change has
and creative efforts. Technot yet profoundly changed
nical changes in many placpoverty, h u.n ger, crime,
es, people and problems
or inst itutional racism.
did take place. DesegregaWhite people still make
lien begain in the psyche
the major decisions
of Memphis as well as in
affect black life in Memthe court,. the libraries, the
phis. Furthermore, the past
stores., the banks, the unions,
severely
neglected
Black
the laundro mats, the
people. In every sector of
schools, the professional aspublic life, black people
sociations, county offices,
were criminally robbed. 1
city hall, Memphis State,
use strong language for
Southwestern, o t her colthis is the only way to deleges and
pro fessional
scribe precisely what hapschools, the concert halls,
pened. For example, we had
restaurants, theaters, city
.segregated and u nequal

edueation. The white child
in Memphis received the
larger portion of the educational dollar (and still does).
Black p e ople have far
more
money
in
white
banks than
those same
banks loan to Black people
or
Black
business. One
could go on and on. But
that's besides the point.
I simply want to drive
home
the
very
obvious
point that the
technical
change is only a secondary mark of progress in
Memphis.
There are three major
signs of progress in Memphis.
Consider for a moment
that
black
people
with
various levels of leadership from among ourselves
engaged In the struggle
for change and justice Nothing is more significant
than this. Although some
people in both the black
and white community fear
and resent such struggle,
even in their most honest
-moments there is an admission that without such

Phis the most accurate and
complete sports programming possible. Ever since
the stat on became WLOK, a
football or basketball game
has been broadcast during
the season.

$36,000. WLOK is proud to
have been a part of that
drive.
But all has not been rosy
with baby station of the
"OK" chain. In July of this
year the entire air personnel
of WLOK went on strike.
The strike resulted from a
list of gr:evances that were
not recognized by management. After a week and a
half of negotiating with the
owners, the s:rike ended
when the newsmen and jocks
thought their demands were
met. *

WLOK has received a
number of awards from vasious organizations for outstanding service. The Memphis Education Association
has awarded WLOK with a
number of S chool Bell
awards for educational programming. This year the
But looking on the bright'
station ha, been nominated
side, WLOK has vowed to
for the 1971-72 Bell award.
continue to tvork for the
The station has received
awards in the past from
orgas.sations as 11`.--e
Shelby United Neighbors,
•
sited Pre,s International..
FOR SALE BY
Associated Press (most reU.S. GOVERNMENT
cent A. P. Award
1971 for'
VETERANS
outstanding news coverage
in Tennessee). Memphis City '
ADMINISTRATION
Schools, Memphis
Police
Department, Memphis Fire 2800 Arlington
$15,950
Department, Tennessee sec- 7rooms, I bath, AshIS $250 Down
ondary athletic association, 1485 Gabay
$5,950
and a long iist of others.
4 POOMe, I bark FR
No Dos,
"
Payment
The most recent contribu$15,150
tion to the Memphis com- 528 Josephine St.
munity was WLOK's partici- 8 rooms, 1 bath. B V 5230 Down
.01,800
pation in the 1971 Eva Clay- 1157East Ryder PI
ALL CASH
ten drive tcl ridge $30,000 7rooms I bath, FR
REPAIRS OR
for Mrs. Eva Clayton, a PA TO MAKE NO
UTILITY CHECK
black kidney patient.
$15,950
1310 Snowden
WLOK held a 24 hour sa- 7rooms, 14 baths A sb.$100 Down
dio-tkon and was successful
in raising $6,000.
NO DISCRIMINATION
The entire staff of WLOK
ANYONE CAN BUY
worked around the clock to
1
2% Loans Available
help this black Memphian Long term 7/
See Any Broker
gain a new lease on life. The
------MDR
drive ended with more than

They know more about
liberation than ever and
they will not be satisfied
with a mere half-a-loaf. In
the streets, today, drugs,
pimping and other negative sorts of things are more
a sign of Black discontent
than of copping out.
A lot of fear and hostility
among black people and
in us have been dried
up and transformed in the
more
struggle. We are
before.
than ever
alive
We see the problems with

a ruthless truth tkat often.
drives us to despair, but ras:
longer does that knock Of
out. Many of us have diZ
veloped skills for commit/vs:
ty organ izing, poldicars
human relations, planninr.
and achieving goals ger:
moving in
Memphis for::
change.
These three things art;
the signs of progress in:
Memphis. If we can built
upon them w'th nonviolent:
care, with courage ant:
with faithfulness to thew
right: Memphis will of=
day become genuinely 1-••
place of good abode, a citaw.
child
where every
wa=
dwell without fear, btgt:.
with dignity and justice.
Sing a song full of till:
faith that the dark past
taught us
Sing a song, full of tho..
hope that the present hal:
brought us.
Fac.ng the rising stars,
.—
of our new day begun:
Let us march on, tI
victory' is won.

Memphis progress
Continued from page 19
cago White Sox. Martin Stadium, the home field for
the Red Sox and wherelifteft
of the great black players
have displayed their talents
at one time or another. has
long since been torn down.
The ground which caught
the spikes of Josh Gibson,
Larry Brown, Verdell Mathis, Jackie Robinson, Roy
Ca moaner*. Larry Doby,
Hank Aaron, Ernie Banks,
Willie Mays and countless
others, is now th ehome of
a trucking Company.
That brings to mind another fine oldtimer, William
"Papa" Lowe currently'
teaching chemistry at
Booker T. Washington High
School. "Papa" Lowe, who
played third base for tile
Memphis Red Sox when
Satchel Pa-ge was throwing

Community-minded
(Continued From Page 21)

Black initiative and effort
Memphis would have not
even begun. The struggle
has its own authenticity.
Through the struggle we
have become aware of the
problems, 1 e arned about
Memphis, and way Memphis operates, discovered
community
personal
and
resources, had our consciences transformed and
made deeper commitments
to one another and to a
new Memphis. Many black
Memphians move with a
greater human tUgnity.

grains of salt for the Kansas
City Monarchs, was flown
to Hollywood recently to be
YOUR LIFE
"1I
SHOW" for Hall of Fame
inductee Satchel Paige.
Memphis State has begun
to reach into toe great talent
reservsir of the black community 'n the last five years
for its athletic teams. Memphian Stan Davis is MSU's
leading pass receiver while
ex-Melrose star Larry Finch
was the MVC sophomore ot
the year. Eldridge Mitchell
black
first
the
became
coach for the Tigers, after
joining Billy Murphy's football staff last summer.
Mitchell had coached outstanding teams at Melrose
before going into the travel
agent busi ness. Jimmy
Dooglss has joined the basketball staff as student assistant. Douglas learned with

Finch last season to give
MSU a 18-8 record, the
Tigers' best in several yaars.
PROS PICK MEMPHIS
The f i nancial troubled
New Orleans ABA entrant
wasn't supported in the
Crescent City and the franchise was moved here last
year to give Memphis its
first major league team.
The team had to struggle to
get a second chance to remain here but the citizens
rallied around the team and
beught enough stock in the
club to prevent a move to
Kansas C.ty. Two of the
ABA better guards. Jimmy
and Steve Jones, were host
to Utah and Dallas in contract disputes, The Pros are
hoping the fans in the MidSouth area will come out
and assure the Pros that
Memphis deserved to be in
the Is g leagues in sports.

Integration and city schools
(Continued Prom Page 20)

betterment of the Black
people of Memphis. The station says suggestions from
the community are always
welcome. The station is here
to serve the people in any
way that the masses think
will benefit the community
as a whole.

Sine* 1045 ..

schools. More . stress was
placed nn the integration of
faculties. Various experiments, such a.s teacher exchanges, inter-cultural programs, and other innovations were set in motion.
In twenty years, many
changes not anticipated prior

to 1951 were now established
facts To date, there is still
dissatisfaction in the black
cornmonity These is grumbling about the effects of
the teacher ration order.
Teachers are questioning the
veteran teacher permanent
substitute action now underway. Black teacher profes-

sional organizations have
merged with the white organizations on a general.
departmental, and regional
basis. The new step for ,decentralization of the schools
is being viewed with closer
attention as t results.
In twenty years, the Memphis public school system is
on the march.
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• 3237 POPLAR
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Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 154-lb. size freiezor

ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWIDE 'FACTORY WARRANTY

$29995

Frigidaire!
Flowing

Neat

DRYER

$15995

Frigidaire!
Jet Action

swill warp
Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
•Slanted lop design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap• Super-Surge washing action—needs little or no
pre-rinsing • 4 Cycles—including Plate Warmer.
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